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Editor ial Introduct ion
Nursery Education

Who would have guessed t^o innocent
words sensitive and arei%ould1̂elieen press-
ganged into an alliance ŝ hat wĉ ^ refer with,a sense of detached, 'poll̂ al' depigf to the
alarming rate at which urbafeiotencd̂ ^̂ î nsi-tive areas' is overtaking the lâ s abilit)̂  d{̂ |
w i t h i t ?

But we must surely have t̂eh a stabjat̂ '̂̂
wrbng 'channel'. Let's switcK\to ah|ther,|f6ss%^
reipote from our theme, the Nurhry. ' '-'fThe scene is the coast of Finlan̂pf eiursa,̂
there is granite in the landscape—grhn̂  ̂ t̂r as'
the eye can see or the foot can grit̂ ly tread.
Somehow - as it supports its regall£ forested
islands, holding every inch of its grckî d as it
repels the lapping waters that swell incesshptly
around it - it embodies Divine Purpose. Or eveh^,
- through the fact that its presence evokes some
thing of the grandeur of a mountain massif itself,
while at the same time, through havinĝ beeh.,,
scoured and levelled by gigantic glacial power, it
leaves the sky wide open (be it cloudy-pearled," ^
ominous or merely radiantly blue) - open and
about to tumble head-long into the glorious sheet
of water below at one's feet - DivihlPPromiser''^

But as we look at the scene, it is the light that
quickly claims the attention; light that entrances
and entertains, that quickens sight and soul
with its splendour, its delicacy, its playfulness,
its joy in being. At one moment it spotlights the
white sails of a boat leaning its way into the
shimmering waters; at the next it laughs with the
pendulous birch twigs that frill and fan the blue-
washed air; or trembles with the excited aspen
leaves in the breath of early morning; drenches
the nodding rowans with their reddening clusters
of cheer-bom berries; pauses at the enshrining
threshold of dim twilight with which each tower
ing conifer is dowager-clad; and rejoices in the
bark-white trunks of the birches, soaring from

the shore jpce'rô l̂ sceptres, siiyer-1 ifted through
the bir̂ enged canopy of green.

^ Ev̂ ^̂ re light: it, dances incessantly - a
tilQU^n '̂̂ &ros in oiw, purged of theirmecpSnî^̂CT̂^̂ n̂omtnd with silence'and
traniubsf̂ P t̂CKflE^̂ e wonder. Eve -̂

^ 'Whele shifting >shroud-like
|̂LcrosBl̂  rî pĥ pf̂ O'-̂ ^̂ -aired̂ ^̂ ^ and^ Thlets| 6| dâ ng'̂ arf̂ ^̂ ^ in the stiller

\ moyemeM of th^woo^4ihor̂ .<
« ̂  l̂ n %hild is bom, thô privilfegeî to folfow
ite earl̂ewlopment become beholdeii of a nieta-
phor grander and more/subtie ihan the
imaginatidfr-oan conjure and of-inore/sublime
origin than tfrî înary consciousness can aspire
to. Towards tfresl̂ esOf eatlily lif̂ 'We are aware
that an Ego is ̂ ilihg;..,̂  par̂ irf needs telling^ PromisniB nutating at the helm as
their new baby ernbaixŝ pp,̂  voyage. Voyage to
where? We watch, eagefly. 'as we see signs of the' vÊo takin|.ĥ joflhe little body - the movement

. .^oLevei^ fmger, toe and eye-lash; or signs of
communication, such as when tiny fist clutches
adult -fdre-finger (more than likely guiding the
finger determinedly to thejuiciness of tooth-packed
gums!). Other signs, too, to help us realise that
these are the first steps - psycho-somatically and
spiritually unified steps - towards independence
and human freedom. A long voyage indeed.

A child happily at play is an island of peaceful
consciousness where the light and shadow of the
dawning personality belong just as much to the
island as do its wooded shores. A child bent on
exploration is heading towards the peninsula of
l i fe. For a t ime i t wi l l be sat isfied wi th what i t
finds at the tip of the peninsula, but one day the
link with the mainland will be sought and bridged.

It is probably after the child has crossed
the bridge of the "I" that the parents may
start to think in terms of Nursery education.

It goes without saying that the voucher
proposal, recently announced by the British
Government (immediately after the early 1995
summer leadership 'battle'), to make £ 1,100 p.a.
available to parents who wish to place their 4/5
year-old in a Nursery school was politically
motivated. However tiring it may be for the
listener, one must expect the drone of political
mileage to churn away when a Party takes out its
bagpipes and plays a new tune. (Even Finland
cannot claim totally unpolluted air and waters.)
But let us be grateful a) that it is a new tune and
b) that at least there appears to be an opportunity
for genuine parental choice. This issue of Steiner
Education has been conceived as a support to
making that choice an informed one. It is per
haps, a fortunate coincidence that the first theme
under the new title of the former Child and Man
(see page 34) addresses 'the early years': "Bggip
as you intend to go on" - and alithat! *

As to choice, first must eome the question of
whether, i.e. saying Y0orNo to Nursery educa
tion as such, a decision which no-one would be
recommended to take lightly. After all, the
Michelangelos and Hilarys of this world man
aged to get to,the top (whether in the sense of art
or altitude, Sistine ceiling or Camp 6...), without
receiving afgovernment voucher at the age of
4/5 years! Only second, then, comes the exercis
ing of one's right as a parent: to determine which.

Naturally, practical considerations will be as
much in the foreground as anything else:

Is the Nursery conveniently placed?
Maybe oit^our bus route?
Is the physical set-up adequate, not only

for the irtspectorate but also for our own
s t a n d a r d s ?

Et cetera.

There will be social questions, too:
Does the 'mix' seem compatible with our

family's existing connections?
What access to the Nursery teachers and their

assistants will we parents have?
Is the teacher male or female?
But if we pass on from what we may regard for

present purposes virtually as pre-requisites, to
other matters, we may find ourselves in a less
obviously analytical position, a less obviously
box-ticking exercise and having to navigate

through subtleties and imponderables, such as
the feelgood factor, or intuitions that lie deeper
than hand-in-glove logic, and that therefore may
not always be easy at first to come to terms with.
For we are, after all, dealing with the future when
we are concemed with education of any kind, and
ipso facto the earlier the education, the more of
the future there is to be influenced by it.

But even if a measure of our consideration is
based on 'hunch' (rather than clinically clear
educational concepts), and even if we allow
ourselves to be guided by it, it is probable that at
least we will want to check out a few items. At
this stage, parents often split roles: one predomi
nantly wears the logic 'hat', leaving the other free
to access that rather uncanny feeling 'in one's
bones' that is often there at life's turning points.

Parents will have their own pet points on the
check list, as likely as not, but these may well
includes questions such as the following;

How cafin̂ is the attitude in the Nursery to
wards thb^child?

In view of the inbieasing amount of stress on
children in m^̂ rn life, is the Nursery
going to compoijfed this stress or, con
versely, protect aga^st it?

How attuned is the Nurŝ  to childhood-e.g.
in its acknowledgement̂ f a child's charac
teristics and faculties: fantasy, sensitivity,
empathy, wilfulness, inntjence, utter open
ness, vulnerability, wonder at the world... ?

How is discipline and order achieved?
What kind of an atmosphere is there?
How is that created? |

Or looking into more detail on ̂s score:
How does the Nursery's atti|ude towards the

environment manifest? /
What kinds of materials, colours and textures

a r e u s e d i n s i d e ? &

^̂ ât is the level of tho use of 'energy'?
0̂ ôv) do they eat thp̂ir food at break-time ?How do thê gdiBĵ bse of waste?" Hbwlf̂ t̂  outside play area organised?

In what way do the children participate in the
care of the environment?

The answers to these and other s imi lar-veined

questions, that verge on educational philosophy
and are all ultimately rooted in a world outlook,
will give parents some basis for assessing how
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their child might fit into the life the Nursery
oifers and also in what way that life in the
Nursery will help to prepare their child for the
luture. However sternly academic a parent's am
bition for the luture, the happiness of a child,
particularly in the early years, is a vital factor in
the equation.

Human childhood is very long compared with
other "species" on earth. For instance, there can
be as many as 432 generations coming and going
of certain Siphonaptera. to lake an extreme case,
each tiny flea having its "childhood' - 'learning'
how tojump. "learning' how to suck blood etc. -
during the time it takes for a human baby to leave
the cradle and enter university. Nevertheless,
human childhood can sometimes seem rather on
the short side when one contemplates the fact
that it is going to need to prepare adequately for
the chilling winds of a hostile future. Even the
"childhood' of a fox or a vixen, a mare or a
stallion is soon over by comparison. Yet snug
in her den or foraging for her food on the
o u t s k i r t s o f H e l s i n k i . M s V i x e n d o e s n o t h a v e
to cope with elements such as international
powerlessness in the perpetration of genocide,
and refugees fleeing their camps for fear of
enforced repatriation, skilful thieves getting
employment within Securicor firms, world
reaction to atom tests with some politicians
nonchalantly laughing off the effects of radiation
on genetic mutation, the debilitating noise level
thudding through the wall from the neighbours''' "
CD player, business "mismanagement' Co 'the
tune of millions, hidden and exposed corruption
within government... and all those j^'yet un
specified 'hews items' which wil|.contribute to
chaos without and to the cynicism and rage
within that today's 4/5 year-olds, the captains
of industry, the social workers and the traffic
wardens of AD 2025, will have to encounter and
c o n t e n d w i t h .

We seem to be back, viewing our original
c h a n n e l . V

Without appearing to have any scare-monge;-
ing axe to grind, on July 21st 1995 Le Moti
published an article expressing social despaif
concerning "urban blackspots" (or, as when
wearing the kid-gloves of 'unsoiled', non-
participative consciousness, we prefer to call

them, sensitive areas). It reported on 13-16
year-olds being sucked inexorably into crime:
i.e. delinquents getting younger by the year:
rampant, petty thieving; casual disrespect for
life; group violence accelerating towards the
point of being trivialised in the 'public mind";
weapons being used more and more readily;
profitable rackets on the increase (forged ID
cards and other documents...); the police under
constant threat, with the lailgating and ramming
of police cars etc.; illegal trafficking gathering
momentum; constant increase in teachers report
ing sick; and so on.

And so on... but not, please not. ad infinitum.
We can't turn the sensitive areas of Glasgow.

Chicago and Johannesburg into idyllic lakeside
summer cottages with their saunas and rowing
boats; but maybe we can - given the kind of
education that welcomes the sky falling head
long into its lakes - restore some sanity and
sensitivity into such areas.

We? Those 4/5 year-olds, the 'we' of
tomorrow and, of course, however indirectly, the
parents, teachers and teacher-trainers of today.

Educa t i on canno t vouch fo r t he fu tu re . No r
can anything else. It can, however, attempt to
serve those Egos who, in crossing the bridge
from the islands and peninsulas of childhood
to the mainland of life, do so in such a way
^at.they will? mature sufficiently to join
William Blake's swelling chorus:

"I will not cease from mental strife:
Nor shall my sword sleep in my hand..."

and play their part in enabling the sentiments
expressed-tlierein to begin to find their feet,
granit̂ 'finp, at some point in the not-loo-disiani
fil iufe."

B . M .

Why We Chose a
Steiner Nursery
by URMILLA STOUGHTON

Before our children were bom, my husband and
I discussed what sort of education we wanted
them to have. This was difficult to imagine as we
ourselves had had such negative experiences of
education, and so we ended up discussing the
education we did not want them to have. David had
been to prep and public school and been deeply
unhappy at both. I had been to a series of schools -
State and private- in India and England. Although

any enjoyment or enthusiasm I might have fell
for learning. It also taught me to distrust people
and life. Many parents, I believe, make choices
for their children because they do not want their
children to repeat painful experiences they them
selves have had.

In India, where I grew up, education is re
garded as a sacred privilege and parents make
enormous sacrifices to invest in their chi ldren's

J 1 -

w e h a d h a d t h e o d d t e a c h e r w h o w a s b o t h

nurturing and inspiring, the majority had been
indifferent, sarcastic or downright brutal, and
leaching had often been unnecessarily boring and
unimaginative. Although we had both done well
academically and ended up with degrees, we both
fell it had cost us the magical exfjerience which
childhood should be for everyone.

The pressure which was put on me at school to
achieve, and the regimented methods which took
no account of different personalities, destroyed

future. As a result children are under a great deal
of pressure to do well academically and are
subjected to constant testing in school. The dan
ger of this is that it can make children who are
slow developers, or who are not star academic
performers, develop a permanent inferiority com
plex. I do not argue that we should not make
demands of chi ldren. Chi ldren benefit f rom be

ing constantly stretched, but the demands need to
be related to the individual character of the child
and presented in a way the child can respond to.
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The problem with constantly sitting tests and
failing to do well is that children become discour
aged and lose all interest in learning, because
they equate it with work and not fun.

I no longer believe that work and fun are
mutually exclusive, although I did as a child. If
more children had fun at school, they would
develop an enthusiasm for learning which would
last them a lifetime. And by fun I do not mean lax
discipline and allowing children to do as they
like. I mean providing children with an environ
ment in which they can develop naturally, each in
their individual way, and in which their confi
dence can grow because they are appreciated for
who they are and what they are capable of,
whether it is academic ability, a sense of humour
or a kind heart. In the end each child will play a
leading role in his or her own life, whether or not
they are clever; andî êy havê .confidence anii,
trust̂ h&mselveAn̂ ,thers41ibv wilFnfalte a /
coipibutioihî âtter wl̂ ĥey obr

\his was what we wanted for our children - an
education that would teach them to trust them
selves and life. But did such an education exist?^#"
Even if it did we would almost certainly noĵ e
able to afford it.

Our daughter was two and a half aartd we were
still debating what to do when w#saw an adver- ^
tisement for a Steiner School Q̂ n Day.,We ĥ d
once met someone who hâ een tOfa ̂ telner
School in Austria and weĵApressed b̂^̂what he
had told us so we decî o to godlon̂ fo find out
more. What we sâ 'and heayt'impressed us,
except that it soun^fed too good toTie true.
education had also made us!S»eptical.) The
ronment was at̂ctive andiiiomely; a great?<ĵ l #
of thought and eare hadCgone into the currij3:ii|tôand the teaches wereobVioitsly deeply cpm̂Jl-.-
ted - we could sejs# was ̂ 'vocation, not a joK

Despite our îals, w/ were both concertfed
about the delay in children learning to read and
write, parUy because we ourselves had learnt to

read̂ rŷ Dû l̂̂ ĥ alWa;̂ cons|dered tWs «sometĥ  t̂e p%û^̂û âls© k̂|v̂ d̂â^
the energy that had gone into reading andf the®
world of books at such a young age meant that we
had not developed socially or physically and had
been too serious and quite lonely as children. We
hoped that our children would be more balanced.

and the promise of Steiner education to educate
"the whole person -head, hand and heart" seemed
to us a good one.

The first year in the Kindergarten was an
interesting one. A lot of the time I found myself
angry and struggling with my scepticism. I began
to worry that the environment was too airy-fairy
- unlike the real world. Such innocence, such

happiness, was surely impossible outside the
garden of Eden. The teachers were too good to be
true. My childhood had taught me that a pleasant
exterior often concealed a nasty interior. It took
me a couple of years to realise that what I was
feeling was disbelief and envy because my chil
dren were experiencing something I had lost
sight of and had ceased to believe in - the
inherent goodness of the world.

Through tjie simply activities-of the Kinder-
'pMog^, singing,ûr/thmy 4''my daughter gaiiiM dbnfid̂ icê n

herself and in the world. She developed an abflity
to concen t ra te on the task in hand . The ma in

^̂ .̂ f̂ferMce-between her and her friends at other• schools wis Hbŵ uch she loved going. When
she was ill, she was upset that she couldn't go to
school. Through play ŝ  learnt about social
intje^actiptis, about negotiating and sharing.^ songs, poems and panting her imagina
tion and sense^of language de l̂oped. Through

, etiry thmy and jiliysical play she developed grace
andlgility. Thê nly unknown quantity was the
academic side ofthings.

This year mj|son is in his second year in
H Kindergarten anfl it is astonishing tô  watch the
fj development in his character ih tlie last two

years. He is a sensitive chilcl/as my husband was,
and has diffrdulty in asset;ting himself with oth-

^ ers. Withqjht the distraction of academic work it
has been'possible for both his teacher and me to

-̂»ndti£e and concentrate on physical and social
difficulties and to work together on building up
the strengt̂ nd confidence he needs in these

k ^&s. |s w^fif^spce in educa-
^ f̂ od/th^al̂ iE^nerlhip'brfy^^

parent in working tov̂ dS the development of
the child in every area - physical, emotional,
social and mental .

In the meantime, my daughter has completed
Class 1. She has been learning to write, both

c o m m i t m e n t t o

printed letters and cursive writing. She has mas- every child in the class now..." Unlike a teachertered this astonishingly quickly and her reading in îf ordinary schools she will not have to start
is progressing rapidly too. She is learning Freî ch all/ver again next year with a new class. She will
and German and has developed an exce|lfent ccAtinue to teach „the same clas|i/for the next
accent in both. She has learnt to plqy'4Ĵricalsm&n yeafs and will be abyio build on her
instrument, is extremely artisticflias learjftp̂  knit ̂  1̂owledge of ̂em and tl̂ r families and theirand embroider and is learningftp doîddhipr̂ -̂,;,,̂ /̂̂ ^ Ŝ ill continue, as she
subtraction, multiplication and division as well Môs/ow, to ssee the%̂mhs and wetnesses ofas learning her times tables. SKP̂'|̂ tremely; ./̂ /eacli chîd â  %î0f'Sp-eiim̂them where
agile and physically active and b§̂Ots of friends.Ŷ  ne|d it. jT̂ kind ôdll̂  commitment toShe is enthusiastic about ev̂ thinĵ /sheĵ ŝ child'i dqyelopmenf}̂  v|iich goes far be-and has had no problems anytljî Unl|ce ""̂ '/ond the mfefely academiĉ iŝ p̂ut'children
me, she does not have faÂ rite I are ̂ the StMner §cĥ pl̂

Shehashadathoro^gl^ wonji^If^ v^'atd ,/ ^ / »her teacher is the kifd^tfT^petsbn / i* j \
would have - wanp,̂1oving and humorous, ̂  hugf̂pt/m&>Ĵeen ihng involved as a
also verytirm. She has gair̂ dthênildren'ŝ â  par̂ d̂i W(̂ 0̂righton'%fin̂ r School and isand brings out the best in £̂1 opfiem. At̂î^̂' kommitt̂  I to thîchool's ŵlĵeing. Her writing
of this (simmer) teflcp sĥ md tp̂ a ĝ p ows ' y skill̂ n ̂ constaptly being cat̂ ûponfor exter-parents, "I ceally feel toĵm bêinn̂g to]̂w / nal ̂city panoses and sfhoSjUerature.

CAPTIÔ  FOp'̂̂WIN̂ANDĵINTIN̂  THA'̂̂EAR xĵIROUGHbuT THIS ISSUE
. . M i / / ' I f i /F ' ' 4 1 4 i f 'Age young ch i l d ' sp i ra l l i ng i f r * . i l

Age .3.0: joitJing up the circle -the ŝ n offT'-dentity. /
, Age .3.6; coraing to terms wifh v̂ iĉ ity (the first
lines) and hori^ntality. ; y I
Age .3.6; once the circle has beer̂ ined, the fusion of , '7 24/:self and body moves on apaĉ  anĵ  drawings show how * ' *
t he ' space 'w i t h i n i s exp lo i ^ . ^ 26
Age 3.6; the 'heavenly' ht̂ ejechoes on, 4
Age 3.6; the connection with /the periphery'̂ trgariis ̂  27,
i n a n d o u t . U ■ \

skill̂ n Iconstaptly being catt̂ ûpon for external giUbl ̂ city panoses and sfhoSjiterature.
j i f

SÂ̂EAR T̂IROUGHbuT THIS ISSUE
^ drawings rêal firm̂g up in all respects - and the/: chimney is smoking! t

^ Age 6.0; the ̂uman|being is burgeoning with life
4 forces, as are tne tre^s branches.y 24/25̂  Age 5̂  in painting, the rich, emerging feeling life of- • * thfê d is given roopr for expression.
26 4.0; in vefy^lcate colours, the painting brush

-Itread&tŝ ly' over̂ the page.
27, Age 5.0; th^^colomvare still sensitive but a newinandout. '? \ confidence is^jd^t in the brush strokes.

Age 4.0; The impulse lo ffescend more firmly takes A A 29 Age 6.5; the4TOtif|)f the Rapunzel tower appears ashold - above, the circle: the descending ve|tical line; 'he chil(r|a2ts 'down' more consciously at earthly
n n H r h « » c h n H i n c v c r r m o t h A n i n o t h o V k P ^ H t n c ^ r A ^ c c i t r i n c rand the cross shading stî gthening the

9 Age 3.9; The"|[adder' is |̂ ommon symUbi indfcatjng
a hardening jihpcess ini|he organism, ̂he l̂ îenng
symbol of the h,uman b̂ ng still has no fegt.Vf * .10 Age 4.9: a door&r the indwelling human being tôs
in and out of and an opening of the senŝIwipdows)
towards the won^. 'f. v 'f

11 Age 6.0; as the cl̂ ld drains near to the ebil of the first
seven-year cyclerthe tritmgle appedpf-' a protecting
'tent' as life anticipates the next phase of separation.

14 Age 4.6: the anim̂  formbas appeared.
15 Age 4.10; between̂ the age ; 2.4 and 4.8..'. the devel

opment of the trunlî s emphasised. '
17 a/b Age .3.0 and age the child's 'self-portrait'

increasingly shows 4be bok form as the child
approaches age 4.0.18 Age 4.0; joie de vivre as ihê W steps across the four
year-old threshold.

19 Age 4.3; crosses, rectangles and '̂emerging' feet -
s y m b o l s o f d e s c e n t . "

20 Age 4.6; sun, house and tree - the child's cosmos. ''
21 Age 5.0; as the young 'personality' develops, the

^ f lite.'dfte'h needin̂ reassuring.
31 Ag'e'5.̂ 'fVou,_niTOe it); colour, motifs and fantasy

pour forthpnto tĥage - the fortunate adult will have'heard' t̂ e story ̂  the picture as it is drawn.
32a A'g® 5.2: a typical%iage of the Nursery-aged child's

world, where lovidg, positively-motivated adults, an
inviting surroun|ling and an orderly, meaningful way
of life are vittUingredients in giving the child the right-
foot start th^ it needs as a foundation for the future.

32b Age 5.6; she r̂ joy in filling the page with colour is a
common experience for the soul at this time.

34, 35. 36 4
Ages 5.0,5.1 k̂ id 6.6: the child's need to 'illustrate'
takes on form> fire engine, spider's web and boat
afloat.

Steiner Education wishes to acknowledge the help of Erika
Grantham (Director of &e Michael Hall Kindergarten Train
ing Course), Janet KjW (Elmfield School, Stourbridge).
Peter Ramm (Tobias* School of Art, East Grinstead) and

•V Matthew Shallo\y'(London Waldorf Teacher T raining Semi-
'*'®haî 4n generously lending original material for the above.
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Nursery-Aged Children
A Developmental View
by CHARLOTTE COMERAS

In the past few years a lot of thought has been
given to the subject of Nursery education. Both
the Government and the Labour Party have been
looking into the question of what kind of educa
tion is appropriate for three and four year-olds. It
has been generally agreed that the reception
classes in Primary Schools, as they are set up at
present, do not really meet the needs of these
younger children. The National Campaign for
Nursery Education calls for an ever deeper un
derstanding of child development in order that
the best provision can be made. It is precisely
from this same starting point that Rudolf Steiner's
Waldorf education has been developed. He
pointed out that human development can be seen
as a succession of seven-year phases. Until the
age of 21 these phases are marked not only by
distinct changes in the way in which the child
relates to the world, but also by actual changes in
the physical body. The completion of the first
phase can be seen by the change
of teeth sometime between the

ages of six and seven: the com
pletion of the second phase and
s t a r t o f t h e t h i r d i s a r o u n d t h e •
time of puberty. In Waldorf
schools, pre-school education
continues up until the end of the
first seven-year phase.

When looking more closely -
at the developmental stage of ^ ; v
the four year -o ld ch i ld , i t i s , =
helpful to see it in the context of ̂  a |;
the first seven years of child- \]
hood because, of course, the four
year-old stands right in the
middle of this phase.

F r o m b i r t h t h e c h i l d i s
engaged in the important task
of building up a strong, healthy
body. The organs of a newborn

baby are not yet fully formed and it is during
these early years that most of the organs are
developed, particularly the brain and the
nervous system. The sense organs also have
to go through a process of development and
refinement. This takes time. The eye, for
example, is not fully completed until the child
is eight years-old.

There are two sides to this process of bodily
growth and development which need to be under
stood: the one is carried out from within the
individual, the work of the formative forces within
the child, the other being the influence of the
environment to which the child is deeply suscep
tible. Rudolf Steiner describes the human being
as being made up not only of the physical body
but also a 'life body', sometimes referred to as the
etheric body, an astral body and an ego organi
sation. It is the etheric body which bears the
forces of growth which are continually building

^

'■X

up and maintaining the physical body. During the
first seven years of a child's life, the etheric body
is not yet individualized. Just as the physical
body is born and separates from the mother, so,
Steiner held, the etheric body becomes separated
not only from the mother's etheric body, but also
from the etheric environment at around the age of
seven. This process of individualization is often

" i?

child can walk. He can also use his arms to hold
things and his hands are able to pick up tiny
objects. After the age of 27,-3 years the chest
broadens. Although there is as yet no indication
of a waist line, the tummy does not appear quite
so large as the whole trunk has now filled out.
The legs and arms are still fairly small in propor
tion to the head an5 trunk until the child is about

called the 'birth' of the etheric body. There is a
similar 'birth' at the age of fourteen when the
astral body is individualized, and then again at
the age of 21 when finally the young person
stands in the world ready to take on full respon
sibility for life and further development.

Although the birth of the etheric body is not
completed until about the age of seven it has
actually happened gradually. When observing
the way in which the physical body of the child
grows and develops during this time, something
very mysterious becomes obvious. Growth pro
ceeds from the head down to the feet. The tiny
baby is born with a beautiful large round head,
whereas the trunk and limbs, although perfectly
formed are small. The arms and legs wave and
kick in apparently random movements. The tod
dler still has the large head, while the chest is still
quite narrow and the tummy very round. Now the

five, then suddenly there is a growth spurt and
those rather short legs grow and the child can
now run and leap with an agility that the four
year-old didn't have.

Through such phenomena we can see how the
growth of the child takes place in three different
phases. From birth till about 27, years the growth
forces have been most active in the head, devel
oping the brain and the nervous system. Then
after this the emphasis changes and it is the
middle part of the child, the chest, which is the
centre of the growth activity. This is then fol
lowed by the next stage, starting when the child
is nearly five. The limbs grow and begin to 'catch
up' with the rest of the body. At the completion
of each of these phases some of the growth
forces, the etheric forces which have hitherto
been bound within the body, are freed and trans
formed into forces which are available for the
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inner life of the child. For example, when at the
age of 2'/, a certain stage of development within
the head organization has been completed, the
etheric forces that are then freed endow the child
with the inner faculties of fantasy and memory.
Fantasy, from this point of view, may be de
scribed as growth forces working in the soul.

Understanding of this stage is extremely im
portant for anyone working with three and four
year-olds. When the child enters the next growth
phase at the age of some of the etheric
forces that have been active within the chest,
working in the rhythmic organs of heart and lung,
are freed and become available for a quality of
imagination different to the unbounded fantasy
of the young child. Finally, as the last phase of
growth, during the first seven years, draws to its
completion some of the forces which have been
engaged in the limbs and metabolism, when
freed, give the child a new faculty which Rudolf
Steiner describes as "belief in grown up people
and susceptibility to guidance". The child also
has the capacity to obey observations he has

grasped in a way that he has not been able
to do before now.

Although during the first seven years the
nerve sense activity, the rhythmic activity of
breathing and circulation, and movement and
metabolism are all inter-playing, it is the nerve
sense activity which predominates. Therefore it
can be said that the young child lives in the world,
participating in his surroundings, through his
senses rather than through feelings and thoughts.
The life of thoughts and the life of the senses are
still unity, not yet divided. That is why the child
can imitate and 'understand' immediately what
is going on. Children can 'understand' intui
tively their sense experiences in the moment they
are occurring. For the young child, thoughts are,
in a way, more tiring. They experience not only
the outer reality of what they see but also some
thing of the inner reality. The child is neither
fully awake nor is he asleep. His consciousness
is in between, like a dream. Yet, paradoxically
it may seem, within this dream consciousness
the child is alert to the world and takes everything

in. This unity with all that surrounds him means
that all the sense impressions are experienced in
an extremely vivid way, not only impressions of
what is touched, tasted, seen and heard but also,
to a certain extent, impressions of the feelings
and attitudes of those around him. It is of vital
importance that this is realized by those who
are responsible for creating a healthy environ
ment for children because not only does the
child imitate all that he experiences in a most
intimate way, but also the sense impressions
go so deeply into him that they can actually affect
the formative processes going on within the
organism. As the child moves from one phase
of development to another the almost total
immersion in the world around them gradually
diminishes. When children of three or four years-
old come to the Kindergarten, they have already
taken a significant step on the path to realizing
themselves as individuals. Sometime between
the age of 2'/,-3 years the child has said T of
himself. Up until that time he has referred to
himself either as me, or by his own name. The
three and four year-old is still, however; very
much at one with the world around and this calls
forth their new inner capacity for fantasy. Play is
stimulated from outside so the more simple and
'unfinished' the toys are, the more scope there is
for them to be inwardly engaged. This inner
activity of the fantasy forces in turn stimulates
the formative processes within the body. By the
time the child is five the capacity for this kind of
fantasy grows less and the stimulus for play no
longer comes so much from outside but is more
inwardly directed, from an inner picture. Whereas
the four year-old picks up a stick and says, "Here
is my sword," a five year-old child will say, "I
need a sword," and goes off to find a stick.

At a recent conference in Holland, loop van
Dam, an anthroposophical doctor, drew attention
to the importance of speech and language for the
child of three and four years-old. Although, as
Rudolf Steiner makes clear, the actual experi
ence and feeling for speech is developed in the
second seven years of childhood, he also points
out that from the age of 2'/,-44 years the child
has a predisposition for the experience of speech.
Joop van Dam noted that a rich language helps
develop both the body and the intelligence. It is

important that those who work with young chil
dren love language and that words are spoken
with as much consciousness of their quality as
possible. Then the words will be filled with
pictures and brought to life. This not only has an
upbuilding effect on the body, but brings about a
certain movement within the etheric body from
which intelligence is developed.

As well as being endowed with the gift of
fantasy at the age of 2'/, years, the young child
gains the faculty of memory. In early childhood,
memory is still united with the physical body and
sense impressions. A memory arises in response
to something seen or heard. Later on, after the
birth of the etheric body, memory separates from
the sense impressions and abstract memory
awakens. The child can then form an inner pic
ture of something he has seen or experienced. Up
until this time the young child does not yet make
an inner image when he remembers something. It
is, of course, possible to ask little children to
recall past experiences but when they do this, one
should be aware that they are drawing on life
forces which would otherwise be building up a
strong foundation in the physical body for the
development of soul capacities later on.

The above is a general outline of child devel
opment in the first seven years, focusing more
specifically on the three and four year-old. It
must be said, however, that terms like 'the
change of teeth' can only be seen as an
approximation for the time when a certain devel
opmental change takes place. Each individual
child will go through these phases in a slightly
different way and at a slightly different rate.
It is necessary that we, as adults who have the
privilege of working with young children, train
our capacity for devoted observation. By com
bining this with the knowledge and experience
of others, our understanding can grow in order
to provide an educational environment where
both the needs of all young children are met and
each individual child can unfold and blossom in
their own t ime.

Char lot te Cameras has been a Ste iner Kinder

garten teacher for eleven years and is now
working as an adviser and teacher-trainer
throughout the U.K.
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Take Our See
by DIANA REYNOLDS

"Mother Earth, Mother Earth:
Take our seed and give it birth."

"I know ii was real Mother Earth", said a tour
year-old. "because she had warm hands." So
spoke a little girl after our Michaelmas Festival
one Autumn, her words revealing a lasting im
pression of a special day.

The children had been involved in days of
preparation, the smell of wheat sheaves and ap
ples rdlcd the room, and produce had been brought
in from field and garden. We'd baked harvest
loaves decorated with ears of corn, and heard the
story of the Spindlewood Tree in which a little
girl with help from Wise Owl finds her way to
Mother Earth, who keeps safe all the seeds and
bulbs as they sleep soundly until next Spring. On
the festival day the music of the lyre filled our
room, and we sang and hummed as each child
planted a hyacinth bulb in a tub of soft brown
earth, watched overby agolden sun angel. Nearby
in a bower, decked with Michaelmas daisies, sat
a kind and wise figure from the story. Mother
Earth, with flowers and berries in her hair. In turn
the children went to her. and she pressed an apple
into each child's hands and told them something,
but I'm afraid I cannot tell you what she said, for
I couldn't hear. Even the shyest child stepped
firmly towards her. and they all came away with
a smi le .

The mood of this celebration, as with all our
other festivals through the year, was quiet and
gentle, and through it the children experienced
deep reverence. In contrast, the feast that fol
lowed was a more vigorous event, for children
should also experience a festival through their
stomachs. But for one little girl, even though
she'd eaten her fill of har%'est bread and jam. the
touch of Mother Earth's warm hands had stayed
w i t h h e r.

And that is how it is for the Kindergarten
child. The world around is experienced through
t h e s e n s e s , a w o n d e r f u l w o r l d o f c o l o u r a n d

sound, life and movement, tasted, breathed in.
felt, continuously being absorbed in one way or
another. So as a teacher of these young children
one must meet their needs, bringing all that is
beautiful and good to nourish this vulnerable
stage of life.

Celebrating festivals through the year and
moving gently onwards with the changing sea
sons is one of the joys of Kindergarten work. The
children e.specially love the festivities of Advent,
and one feels their experience of waiting, antici
pating the time they love the best. Christmas.

The story corner in the classroom is decorated
with seasonal offerings and is changed slowly as
the months go by, giving us time to enter deeply
into the elements of nature and the natural world
-a world with which the young child is closely in
touch. We can encounter the ancient world ol' the
elemental beings, gnomes and crystals in the
coldne.ss of the earth in winter, undines of the

flowing stream and the rising sap in springtime,
and sylphs and salamanders, the fairies of the air
and warmth of summer. Wc can also reach up
each day to the starry heavens and bring the sun
and moon into our songs and stories, having
reverence for all that is above us. and wonder for
the world in which we l ive.

Stories open a door. We arc carried into the
imaginative world, a world of dreams, and in this
world the young child is very much at home.
It is not through hooks but through the
storyteller, as of old, that the story slunikl come.
Among the many slorie.s I have told arc the
gentler fairy tales, which the children love. These
old tales are full of wisdom, they sow .seeds of
courage and lay a moral foundation in the child.
Stories that one has made up oneself are also well
received, because the images arc strong and
spring from one's own experience of life.
Storytime is very special. We light a candle, sing

our song, and wail very quietly for the story to
come... "Once upon a lime..."

Songs come to us as well. We have songs for
ringtimc and songs lor eurythmy. Songs of the
miller and the baker help us to knead the dough.
Our rainbow song calls the colour fairies to come
and dance our paintings; and singing caiTics
us Irom one activity to the next through the
morning. Like a song, our morning has a strong
rhythm of its own: activity then rest, activity then
rest (playtime then story, ringtimc then
breakiime). The week also has its rhythm, baking
day, painting day. sewing day. and soon. Like the
adult, who looks up at the night sky and finds
security in the fixed stars, the child finds security
in fixed points on Earth through the daily and
weekly rhythm.

In the Kindergarten we try to give the children
the lime and space to really he children. Here is
a glimpse into my room during the first hour of
the morning, where sixteen boys and girls aged
four to six are playing.

The room quickly becomes dappled with pretty
coloured lengths of muslin as clothes-horse

■houses' spring up. In a space on the wooden
floor an old blue curtain is spread out and a table
turned upside-down on it to make a boat, then a
mast and sail are added. As it sails around the
room one has to make sure that it doesn't get
entangled with the seasonal wreath hanging from
the centre ol'the room (on a previous occasion the
Whitsun wreath with doves conveniently be
came a cliff with seagulls). A harbour is created
with shells and fish, and fishermen with magnets
on their lines gather; and as there are only three
rods, others wait to have a turn. Similarly at the
rocking-horse, a row of chairs has been lined up
to form a queue. (It happened once that a boy
decided it was much easier to wail if he sat down
on a chair, and so it grew, and after that it became
a feature and a good place to have a chat before
one's 'go'.)

By now there are problems with someone
having loo many baskets in their house, another
has got both teapots and a third has taken all the
dolls' clothes. Three girls ask for the crowns
because they want to be princesses, and a four
year-old is having trouble with his buttons. Amidst
this continuous movement and creativity a group
is crayoning industriously, while at another table
others with sticky fingers are helping to butler the
bread for the midmorning snack. At the edge of
the room two of the younger ones are happily
playing on their own, one with a dolls' house, the
other threading beads.

Beside me, with thumb in mouth and the free
hand clamped firmly to my skirt, is a new little
boy. Wherever I go, to rescue a falling house or
vase of flowers, to lie a bow or find the glue, he
comes loo. He follows me around taking in every
gesture, learning through imitation.

Meanwhile the fishermen have left their nets,
and suddenly the room is populated with
potential knights clamouring for cloaks and
shields - the sword problem having been solved
long ago when one knight had the brilliant idea of
an inv is ib le sword . One can learn a lo t f rom
children! Whilst the golden shields and cloaks
(old velvet skirts with one seam opened) are tied
on. a cry goes up from the children crayoning.

At one with nature: the Kineicrgarien garden.
P h o t o : C h a r l o t t e C o m e r a s .
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and turning ai-ound I find that half the tables have
been taken to make a castle. "Bui ihey weren't
u.s!ng these ones," the knights protest...

Well, all good things come to an end. and
when tidy-up time comes and everything has
been neatly put away, one would never guess
what had happened in the room.

Kindergarten is about laying a foundation for
later life. Playing together, with its opportunities
for sharing and listening, is the most important
aspect of each morning. Squabbles and unkind-
ness have to be dealt with, and some play needs
transforming by teacher or helper before it dete
riorates into chaos. One can start things off for the
four year-old - build a scene with animals or
make tea for the dolls-and they will happily join
in and add to it. But. by five, and more so by six,
they want to bring their own ideas and do it all
themselves. Then, when they ask for help, one
must provide it.

One year 1 got some splendid marbles which
gave a boy the idea of a snooker table. I used a
trestle table leg as a horizontal frame, while he

put little baskets in the comers and together we
smoothed suitable sticks. The children took turns
playing in pairs, the younger ones being allowed
to watch. On another occasion they wanted a
restaurant with proper napkins and candlelight. It
was vegetarian with conkers and nuts, tissue
paper vegetables {carrots and lettuce being most
successful) and fish which was pennissible be
cause it went well with the clothes-peg chips. 1
cut the fish shapes out of card and the children
coloured them, placing them in a communal
basket. This proved to be a difficult social gesture
for certain children, but a valuable experience in
making something for others. Children who were
excluded from creating the restaurant were able
to join in as customers later on. choosing from the
menu and complaining to the waiters.

Another time a child who had just had a hole-
in-the-heart operation wanted to play hospitals.
She placed lots of cushions on the woodwork
bench and lay down, while a boy. announcing he
was the doctor, put on the gardening gloves, one
of the 'nurses' lying a scarf over his mouth.

When all was ready the patient
was pushed to the other side of
the room 'into theatre*. The

^ # .
. » d o c t o r t h e n o p e n e d t h e d r a w e r

f of the woodwork bench and
pulled out a saw. That was
enough for the patient. She van-

•• ished. But it was an important
scenario, based on real experi
ence transformed into play,
drawing in other children who

^ interacted socially together.
The four year-old seems to

move around in a dream-world

ofiisown. as though surrounded
by an invisible protective bub
ble. Their drawing at this stage
indicates this and is a fascinat

ing study. It is important to let
children draw and paint freely,
and not to interfere or influence
them. Say: "That's lovely", but
don't ask "What is it?"; they'll
tell you when they're ready...
Children develop at very differ
en t ra tes and one has to be

awake to individual needs, but at the same time
dealing with the group as a whole.

Between five-and-a-half and six the child
develops to a new stage which shows physically
in the lengthening of the limbs. With this move
onwards, emotional changes can arise which are
a glimmer of what will manifest at around fifteen.
Protest, defiance, wild behaviour in the boys,
tearfulness in the girls, are all signs of insecurity
as this new phase is met. Confrontation with
a six year-old gels one nowhere - difficult situa
tions can be solved with humour, and if that
doesn't work, then reaching the adult in them
usually does the trick. Once, a girl climbed up on
top of the toilet partitions and refused to come
down. I told her that the only way I could get her
down was to stand on a chair, but that would
put both of us in danger. "Oh alright", she said,
and descended.

The six year-old is a challenge as well as full
of beautiful surprises and sometimes one is privi
leged to catch a glimpse of the qualities which
will emerge later in adolescence.

Finally, a few words on the importance of
working with the economics and social patterns
of our present fast-moving world, which de
mands that many mothers with young children
have to work full-time. These parents have a lot
to cope with, and problems arise, especially
when a child falls ill. We should never forget the
effort that some parents make in order that their
children may attend a Steiner school. Children
love unconditionally; they are forgiving. Like
rays of sunshine, they bring us joy. They give
flowers, drawings, a cake they made. They bring
life and spontaneity. It is our task to provide the
care that they need. When there is a bond of trust
between parent and teacher, the child knows it,
and feels secure.

In that security, the seed that is within the
child can indeed be nourished and grow - up
wards into the delicate shoot that is childhood,
but also downward so that firm roots are devel

oped that will help provide a foundation for the
whole o f l i fe .

Diana Reynolds taught in the Kings Langley
Kindergarten for seven years. She is now on
sabbat ica l leave .
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Lifting a Veil on Language
in the Kindergarten
by JOSIE ALWYN
An Illumination of the Thinking behind Gesture and Speech; and the
Use of Fairy Tale in the Pre-School Work of a Steiner Teacher.

"All lliings are nuurelous
If only we look well:
Is ihe little seed more marvelous.
Or roses! - Who can tell?...

Behind ihe muslin veils and apparent dreaminess
ot the Waldorl Kindergarten live strong guiding
principles for the teacher. These include a highly
dil ferentiated understanding of child devciopnieiii
and ot children's receptivity at various phases;
of the importance of environment - including
surrounding adults; and of the effects of early
experiences on all later stages of life. This article
is especially focused on the background to chil
dren's early experience of gesture and speech as it
relates to their cognitive development, acquisition
ot literacy and later intellectual capacities.

The guiding principles for this work with chil
dren's language development are to be gleaned
from Steiner" s books and lectures. He invited teach
ers to work freely and creatively from the indica
tions he gave, just as artists in a community create
very individual work from the same kind of mate
rials. In order to illuminate such individually
creative Kindergtuien work. I offer here a picture
of the theoretical background and then an outline of
Dr. Sleiner's observations on the young child's
linguistic and cognitive development. His indica
tions are especially illuminating when set in a
context of other inlluential 20th century theories
for. despite the fact that starting points may be in
different worlds of thought, much current research
and theory comes to the same conclusions about
children and about children's development, thus
providing confirmation of Steiner's approach to
children's education and development.
I Anon from A Journey through Time in Verse and

R h v m e .

A crucial question in children's development
is where the balance lies between the forces of
'nature' and those of 'nurture'; Is it the innate
forces of growth or the environmental shaping
forces which are the stronger influence on devel
opment? 20ih century theorists can usefully be
characterised by the position they hold.

Jean Piaget saw innate forces of development
operating in discrete stages with 0-7 years as the
first stage ("concrete operations"). He placed
the child's self-directed actions at the centre of
learning: learning how to act on the world and
discovering the logical consequences of action,
form the bedrock of thinking. Any attempt at
the intellectual instruction of children under 7
years is bound to fail if children do not have the
necessary mental operations to make sense in
logical terms of what they are taught. Piaget's
influence helped to make infant education
'play centred' and to protect young children
from over - in te l lec tua l ins t ruc t ion f rom the
1960s to the 1980s. Theories of language acqui
sition in the same period had all been profoundly
influenced by Naom Chomsky, who worked
w i t h t h e i d e a t h a t c h i l d r e n h a v e a n i n n a t e

capacity to discover how language is structured.
This presented a powerful challenge to Piaget's
theory of cognitive development, which obser
vation and research has only served to confirm.
So weakened. Piaget's theoretical framework
seems finally to have been dismantled by the
architects of the National Curriculum. His per
ception of 7-year stages in development was
rejected at the same time without, as far as I
know, its validity or an independent idea ever
being tested. It seems that the way had been
m a d e c l e a r f o r e a r l i e r a n d e a r l i e r i n t e l l e c t u a l
i ns t ruc t ion o f ch i l d ren .

t ! K i -
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The American Behaviourist School, led by
B.F. Skinner, also dominated the understanding
of how children learn throughout this period. In
1988 Professor Wood combined behaviourist
approaches with information processing theory
to present a theory of the human being as a
■'limited information processing system". (In his
definitively entitled book How Children Think
and Learn}. Wood describes the only differences
between adult and child as being "reneciions of
different levels of expertise" (Wood pl2/l3).
That is. there is no separate stage of childhood
requiring a different educational approach, the
child is merely a smaller, less skilled adult (with
the implication that the earlier he or she can

• ^ " h a n d l .
. J . p i e . O n l y i

become 'expert' the better!). This school of think
ing views the infantas arase-lo be shaped
entirely by external forces; except that the meta
phor is not now the child as a blank sheet but as
a computer, and so the forces of 'nurture' now
become equaled with computer programminsi!

It is most intere.sting. however, that Wood
picks up on the work of Len Vygotsky (the Soviet
psychologist of the 1920s and early 3().s) to help
him deconstruct Piaget's framework for cogni
tive development and to brilliantly agree that
language development is the precondition of
conceptual thinking, rather than vice versa. In the
1920s Vygotsky's work had been at odds with
the prevailing Behaviourism from Pavlov, and it

had been banned by the Stalini.st regime
and so his main work on Though! and
Language first appeared in English as late
as 1962. However, as Martyn Rawson
writes (March '95), it is only in very recent
years that much non-intervenialive obser
vational work has cast doubt on
prevailing theoretical frameworks and
interest in Vygotsky has reawakened.

There are striking similarities between
the developmental paths described by
Vygotsky and Steiner. Both see develop
ment proceeding through gesture and speech
to thinking. "The gesture." writes Vygotsky,
"is the initial visual sign that contains the

^ child's future writing as an acorn contains a
future oak" (Vygot.sky p 107/8). Both also
describe a 'viamedia' between the extreme
'nature' and 'nurture' positions. For me.
Vygotsky's great gift lies in showing that it
is social communication which gives rise lo
all uniquely human higher cognitive proc
esses; and I am also grateful to Rawson
who.se clear explanation of that develop
mental process I follow closely below;

In the beginning, language has.
according to Vygotsky. an "entirely
a f f e c t i v e - v o l i t i o n a l c h a r a c t e r " . E v e n t h e

babbling, smiling, pointing and gesturing
o f t h e fi r s t f e w m o n t h s a r e m e d i a f o r

social contact, that is. for interacting
with and learning from surrounding peo-

in the second year do speech
lit begin to emerge as the child

becomes aware ot the meaning of language and
of a will to conquer it". "The most significant
moment in the course of intellectual develop
ment occurs when speech and practical activity,
two previously completely independent lines of
development, con-verge." (Vygotsky and also
see Rawson p20)

From social interaction with the environment,
things and people, children move through a vital
transitional stage of 'speaking to themselves'
(private speech) before inner speech (thinking)
can develop. "As Vygotsky saw it, as children
learn, each stage of development is characterised
by what he called a 'zone of proximal (or poten
tial) development' . This refers to the spectrum of
tasks, behaviours or skills that lie just lieyond the
child's ability range and which can only be
acquired and mastered with the guidance of an
adult or more skilled peer." In other words, the
home situation, daily family life with relatives
and friends -and the classroom situation are both
zones of proximal development. The child incor
porates the language used by older members of
society into his or her private speech and uses it
to guide independent efforts at problem solving.

"As children gain new skills and otherwise
work with situations unfamiliar to them, they use
private speech as a tool. Such dialogues with
oneself need not occur in full grammatical sen
tences" and recent research shows how "children
tend to omit words and phrases that refer to
things they already know about a
given situation. They state only
those a.spects that seem puzzling.
Once their 'cognitive operations'
become well practised, children
s t a r t t o t h i n k t h e w o r d s r a t h e r
than speak them out loud. Thus
private speech is a transition to
internalised speech, otherwise
known as thought." (Rawson p21)
There is one further developmen
tal step that children take before
they can become literate according
to psycholinguistic work (see
Garton and Pratt 1989): children
develop through gesture into
speech and through private speech
into thought, but they mu.st also

accomplish a shift in thinking ii.self ilThey are to
read and write. It is called the shift to
'metalinguistic awareness' which means the birth
of an ability lo reflect on language as a structure
independent of oneself.

We have now gleaned the theoretical field and
have before us a clear set of developmental
stepping stones from the beginning of life to
the achievement of literacy: from gesture to
speech to private speech to internalised speech
(thinking) to metalinguistic thought (thinking
about language). We may also be inclined to
view this field of developmental theory as a
battle field; since the various elements - of
cognitive, linguistic and physical development -
are so intensely fought over and occur in
different patterns in competing theories which,
at different times, gain dominance! One thing
which is strikingly illuminated by the work of
Professor Wood is how his enthusiasm is kindled
when he focuses on awakened intellectual
powers, and his argument for how they develop
is both brilliant and convincing. However, be
cause his model of the human being is that of a
sophisticated machine, he shows no feeling for
processes of growth in development and is thus
unable to view the awakening of the intellect as
a flowering, something new in form, but depend
ent on years of previous growth and patient
tending of root, stem and leaf. For Wood and
those who hold similar theoretical views, there is
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gi)i)d reastMi lo feed ihc righi programmes inio
children as early as possible, bui lor ihose who
hold a more organic view of human development
It would be like trying to make the blossom grow
out of the root.

Now the teacher will naturally ask. '"What
then arc the right educational programmes for
young children?" Bui it is here that Wood's
locus becomes somewhat hazy. He shows no
real iniercsi in mainstream educal ional
praciicc (for example, erroneously referring
to "the advent of schooling at around age six
or seven" (Wood pi 16) and admits that the
lengthy processes of one-to-one contingent
instruction he envisages arc impossible to put
into practice under current classroom condi
tions. He also raises worrying questions about
classroom practice but offers no remedy:

"Children are usually taught how to read some
years before the learning processes that we have
been discussing have run their course. This raises
a number of questions. First, to read and write...?"
(Wood pill)

"Yes!" reply a chorus of teachers; but it is clear
that Professor Wood's central interest is theory not
practice. He has given us the theoretical
framework, spot
lighting language
and literacy as the
keys to developing
intellectual powers,
and i t is up to
practitioners lo lake
it from there!

Unfor tunate ly
this kind of gap be
tween theory and
practice can often
s e e m m o r e l i k e

an abyss to teach
e r s . w h o a r e

often made pain
fully aware of the
consequences of
getting educational
methods wrong, for
example, the dis
concerting:

" P r e m a t u r e

formal instruction may cause anxiety, failure
to relax, retardation of neuro-muscular devel
opment and result in unnecessarily low
standards of work al all future sta^^es (my
italics]" (Inglis p7).

In my experience, on the other hand, teachers
find sensitive, practical guidance on how to "get
it right'much less available. Many teachers share
a feeling of awesome responsibility, as Stcincr
descr ibes be low;

"You see if you really think out these matters
in keeping with full reality then you get the
feeling o( the immeasurable responsibilities con
nected with education and teaching. For you
arrive at the idea: What I do now with the child
will fomi the person beyond their twentieth
year..." (Steiner 1975 p71) Moreover. "The Kin
dergarten period... is the most important period
of all in the education of the child" (ibid pi I).

Steiner's work with child development and
education is concerned with the detail of organic
processes and he focuses equally on each phase
of development, seeing the relationship between
the whole and the parts, and not valuing the stage
of "tlowering', for example, more than that of
■foliage'. The theoretical framework is. simply.

'given - which may understandably frustrate
theorists - but the tramcwork he gives for lin
guistic and cognitive development is virtually
identical to the conclusions of current theory:

"While the human being is growing into the
physical... world, its inner nature is developing
in such a way that this development proceeds in
the first place out of gesture, out of differentia
tion of movement, in the inner nature of the
organism, speech develops out of movement in
all its aspects, and thought develops out of speech.
This deeply significant law underlies all human
development" (ibid p32). It is practitioners who
can find much that illuminates their experience
and furthers their work in Steiner's patient, de
tailed t>bscrvation.s of human evolution.

Looking at the first epoch of a child's life,
between birth and the change of teeth, we see thai
"predispositions are incoiporated into the organ
ism of walking; ...of speaking and thirdly of
thinking". Now. says Dr. Steiner, "this is how
things follow one another. Between the first and
seventh year of life, children arc so organised that
they are mainly concerned with gesture; between
approximately the seventh and fourteenth year
they are jmainlyj concerned with speech... and.

again speaking
approx imate ly,
b e t w e e n t h e i r
f o u r t e e n t h a n d
l w e n t y - f i r s t
year they are so
organised that
they are mainly
c o n c e r n e d w i t h

thinking. What
t h u s m a k e s i t s

appearance in
t h e c o u r s e o f
I w e n I y - o n e

years is however
already ttiking
shape as predis
position in the
first period of
l i f e , b e t w e e n
b i r t h a n d t h e

change of teeth.
In so far as the

assimilation of gesture is concerned all this is
developed mainly in the first third of these years,
that is to say in the first 2'/^ years" (ibid p35).

In other words, by the time children enter
Nursery education, all that is connected with
their physical orientation in space (control of
hands, arms, legs, facial expression, digestive
processes etc.) is already established at a
fundamental level. The 'unfolding and building
up of gesture' is a vast field of work: however,
it is of paramount importance for the early
years teacher to observe children's gesture '•for
how a child moves reveals the most inward
urge of life" (ibid. p32); and, equally, to be
aware of one's own gesture since, from the
beginning "there appears in children's move
ment the tendency to adapt themselves to
others, to carry out some movement in the same
way as their father or mother, or other family
member. The principle of imitation (a key to all
Kindergarten work) comes to light in gesture, in
movement" (ibid p32).

'Gesture ' i s thus to be taken in i ts w idest
sense. This will include the 'gesture' of the
Kindergarten space (the colours on the walls,
the furniture and playthings, the mood of the
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room) and ihe teacher's disposition (including
the 'gesiure' of the voice: clear, gentle, and
warm, little conversation, few directives and
no sharp tones!). Psychologists have now
apparently offered evidence-of young children's
extra-sensitivity, confirming that they need a
peaceful, rather than a stimulating, environment
and a teacher who is calm, warm and gently firm.
Children build up their own behaviour from the
whole gesture of their environment. Moreover
Steiner describes "how the way a child engages
in the mastery and co-ordination of physical
movetnent and balance is reflected in the melody,
rhythm and sentence structure of their individu
alised speech. The development, for example, of
harmonious arm movements is the precondition
of well formed language, the fine control of the
lingers determines the feeling for modulation in
speech. Gesture is the basis for all the sounds that
make up speech. Initiated gesture transformed
through the inner being of the child becomes
vocal sound" (Rawson p21).

Thus gesture continues to develop while other
faculties enter in and although "the child has
already uttered a few words, nevertheless the
experience of speech as predisposition takes
place after 2'/, years. The actual experience and
feeling for speech is fully developed between
the seventh and fourteenth year, but as predispo
sition it is there between 2'/. and 4-/, years-old,
Naturally all this must be taken as an average"
(Steiner p35).

in lifting a veil on the field of speech work in
Kindergarten (and/or Nursery), it is important to
draw attention first to the connection between
speech and the establishment of the child's
rhythmic system during these early years - for
"the way in which speech develops in the human
being is connected with the systems of circula
tion and breathing" (ibid p29). We establish a
relationship with our circulation and breathing
through learning to speak; and listening to the
young child's speech is thus an essential element
of the teacher's diagnostic work.

In Kindergarten the rhythm of the morning is
often described as a breathing process. The child
of ten ar r ives 'breath less ' f rom the s t ress of the

2 Alison Soutter. Luton University, speaking at
UNESCO Right to Childhood Conference 8.3.95.

moming rush: variably happy experiences of
waking and of family breakfast, travel by public
transpon or car, taped music en route etc. It is
impossible to avoid the stress of noise, rush and
pollution (witnessed by the increasing amount of
asthma and related respiratory difficulties there
are nowadays) and children exhibit their distress
in vtirious ways. However, the peaceful mocxi of
the Kindergarten and the imperturbable calm ofthe
teacher, purposefully going about the morning's
activities, helps to calm the child's own breathing.
After a while children 'breathe out' and join in
with the Kindergarten's morning rhythm.

Ring-time (after creative play and the craft, or
domestic activities of the moming) is a time when
the teacher can take hold of this breathing process
and work with it educationally, through the princi
ples of imitation, gesiure, rhythm and repetition.
By the particular combination of action songs or
verses, finger games and traditional circle games
the teacher can create ring-times which address
specific developmental needs of individuals
while also working beneficially for the group. In
addition to the pleasure of these games (which
gradually change through the seasons) and the
essentia! expanding and contracting (breathing)
movements of ring-time, the teacher is al.so
working directly with the child's language
development. It matters not whether the child
understands the meaning of the words; develop
mental psycholinguists now agree with Steiner
that what matters most is the rich variety and clarity
of spoken language, the pleasure in playing with
the sounds and the quality of the adult's speech.
"Tlie child initially cannot unite any thought with
the sound. At first the child only combines the
sound with feelings; the thought, that subsequently
arises, must develop itself out of the language"
(Rawson, translating Steiner, p22).

As the child develops towards the change of
teeth new qualities may be observed entering
into the language play (remembering verses
and saying them quicker than the teacher, con
sciously experimenting with rhyming sounds,
taking pleasure in nonsense etc.) and we begin
to see the development of thinking. This "faculty
of experiencing inwardly the first beginnings
of thought", which will unfold and blossom
"between the fourteenth and twenty-first year, is

already developing germinally between 4-/, and
7 years-old" (Steiner p35).

It is at this stage that many educators begin to
work directly with the child's emergent thinking
and begin to teach literacy skills. The Steiner pre
school teacher, however, presses on with spoken
language lor longer, strengthening and enriching
the loundations o! the child's 'inner speech'
(thought) so that the shift in the child's thinking
which is necessary for the achievement of lit
eracy (what psycholinguists call the shift to a
'metalinguistic consciousness') occurs from an
enriched and strengthened position afterapproxi-
mately 7 years of age.

When early years teachers work wiiha fairy tale
or puppet show at story lime they are directly
addressing this first development of thinking by
helping the child to make 'inner pictures'. Story
time is another central part of the Kindergarten's
daily rhythm which often occurs between outdoor
play and going home time. Stories are told by the
teacher, rather than read and there are no picture
books (whose images, like cartoon films, turn "the
imagination which (otherwise] blossoms from lov

ingly spoken descriptive words into fixed, industri
ally manufactured pictures". Manufactured pic
tures "break into the sanctuary of the child and
stamp stereotypes onto the children's souls"-Von
Kugelgen p4). Story telling is very different. A
healthy three orfouryear-old will listen to the fairy
tale of Star Money, for example, over and over
again with only increasing interest. "There is no
more penetrating proof than this that the child
experiences an imagination, a painting for the soul
in the fairy talc. It is only the intellect, not the
feeling or will, that is ever done with a matter in
which it has once taken an interest. We stand before
art, imagination... ever stirred anew; we are el
evated, and the impulse of our will is strengthened
to its best" (ibid p4). By five years of age children
can carry a whole siring of pictures wi thi n them and
we begin to see how they are nourished by them.
Fairy tales are ancient and speak figuratively of
trials and transformations within the human
psyche; that is, all the characters, evety aspect of
the landscape and all the events of a story are
depictions of what is within each of us - moving
pictures of our inner kingdoms. The fact that the
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adult depicts such pictures for the children strength
ens them for their future paths of life; children take
from the stories their own vivid pictures of the
moral and practical consequences of actions and of
the courage that is necessary for truth and goodness
to prevail.

As Von Kugelgen points out. everyone needs
a field of activity for their inner life and "if I do
not present the child with the image and the
language of fairy tales, then... trivial, unimagina
tive bilsof everyday conversation (such as makes
of car or money concerns), will rule the field of
their soul, resulting in a field filled with weeds.

"As the vocabulary of a child grows, so does
its capacity for experience. With the capacity for
experience grows the joy in creativity, the inner
kingdom. The fairy tales which are told over
and over again [arel acted out by the children;
they live and deal with the vital fairy tale charac
ters" (ibid p4). According to Von Kugelgen,
these children are well prepared to cross over
the bridge from Kindergarten to school work,
for "they are open, can listen better, and

display greater pleasure in creative endeavours.
They form their thoughts into well-structured
sentences, [which include words that are unu
sual for a child's] vocabulary"(ibid p4).

Fairy tale images seem to speak out ot a
realism that lies just behind everyday reality, and
appear in the world to nourish and heal (Ann
Druitt, speaking at aTeachers Conference. Easter
'95), just as the teacher's warmth and creativity
in other aspects of language work nourishes and
helps the children in their developmental paths.
Fairy tales especially nurture a sense of wonder
in earthly reality, which is an essential element
of all human intelligence for. "in a sense we
may say that all knowledge must have wonder for
its seed" (Steiner p99). Indeed. Owen Barfield
wonders, "How if knowledge without imagina
tion is not knowledge at all. but only a kind of
cataloguing? And if knowledge without love
cannot be knowledge with imagination ?" (1982
foreword to Orpheus p9).

So we see, in glimpses of the pre-school
Steiner teacher's language work, how the

Kindergarten and Nursery are aptly named, for
it is here that teachers may be most likened to
gardeners: watching over each young child's
development, removing obstacles in their path,
patiently nurturing the young plants, in the
knowledge that it will be years before they flower
and bear fruit and eventually mature as seed for
future growth!

There are no books and no direct intellectual
instruction for children in Kindergarten but, for
the teacher, each child is a living text and, as I
have described above, there is much thinking
work involved in reading that text accurately and
providing the best experience of gesture and
speech to help each child accomplish the awe-
inspiring developmental tasks of the early years.

Having first specialised in English Renaissance
literature at Sussex University (initial degrees,
research and teaching), Josie Alwyn trained as a
Waldorf teacher in London. She now leaches in
the Brighton Steiner School Kindergarten.
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A Long Journey
by TESSA CARIAS

He sal alone on a bench by the coat pegs, tears
running down his face. I had arrived ihirly niin-
uies earlier than the time due lo pick him up and
he was already wailing: coal, boots and scarf on,
looking slightly like a parcel. He was two years-
old. An image to lug ai the heart strings but.
beyond thai, a picture of a child lost in an adult
world ol efticiency and convenience. There was
a lairly reasonable explanation of why he was
dressed and left to wait so long before I was due.
but somehow reason was inadequate in the face
of my certainty that this environment was not
right - for him or for me.

So began a journey in search of a different,
better way of nurturing and educating my child.
The process was a painful one, being born of
anxiety and necessity, the double legacy of being
a first-time mother and in a full-time career. For
a long time. I did not realise that I was searching,
let alone what for; my motivation was the nega
tive one of feeling dissatisfaction and this was
the trigger for a lot of thinking, observing and
questioning. The more I did this, the simpler the
issue seemed (and with hindsight is glaringly
obvious!). What was missing from the various
forms of pre-school care was a clear, coherent
appreciation ot the child's needs. Provision was
made for answering parents' needs and anxieties
about their children's progress and learning,
because parents" expectations for their children
are high protile. Parents are constantly being
encouraged to ask themselves what they want for
their children. But round the question "What
does the child need?" there was blurring and
conlusion. I was no exception, willing as I was
to override the nagging inner voice of instinct
when, each day. Ben's face - his whole body -
would register panic, then crumple, when I left
him. 01 course he adjusted, and of course he was
reflecting back some of my own anxiety; but still
1 was not convinced that the process was at all
helpful as his finst and formative experience of

.separation. "They have to learn to be independ
ent sometime." was the stock response when
I voiced my worries until, totally ironically, my
anxiety was overlain with guilt at feeling over-
protective. What I could not sec then was the
underlying need that my son was expressing for
a rhythm that ho could relate lo; a daily pace
which wou ld no t bewi lder h im.

The scene I have just described occurred on
Ben's first day at this particular Nursery, He
reacted to it in the only way he could - with his
whole body. Within hours he developed a raging
temperature, went down with 'fiu and never went
back. Several other incidents are still vivid from
that period, all of them contributing to a picture
that eventually I could not ignore. One is of Ben.
at four, being kept in at playtime forreluciancc to
.say his ABC. Another is of art infant school
teacher classifying her five year-old pupils into
those who were 'university nuucrkii' and those
who were not. Yet another is of a playgroup hall
with children literally wading knee-deep through
toys, discarding one after another in seconds. For
some of this lime, my general response was to
wonder why my child did not appear to fit the
mould. Only gradually did 1 question the mould
itself and whether it was fit for. in the sen.sc of

u-orthy of. the child.
Just before my son was seven, 1 heard a short

radio feature about Steiner education. It jogged
memories of reading about Steiner's colour theo
ries long before and thinking they made sense. 1
found myself wishing there was a school locally.
Within days I discovered that a school was in
deed just opening, happily only a short walk from
the house we had moved to in Brighton only three
months before. Since then. Ben has completed
eight years in a class, my two younger boys have
had the good fortune to go through Nursery and
then Kindergarten and my youngest child is
about to Stan. Our children teach us such a
lot if we are alive to the lessons thev brine, and

what he taught me. insistently, has benefited our
whole laniity.

Although he led us to Steiner education, my
eldest son missed the Kindergarten himself -
sadly, lor what 1 found in the education as a
whole is distilled in those precious few pre-
scimol years. And what drew me were not so
much the theories, nor the aesthetic sense, re
vealed in the soothing simplicity and harmonious
colours ol the environment (though these were
important), but the attitude towards the children
that saturates the education. I was struck by the
detailed di.scussions we had with the teachers
before my son joined the Brighton school. We
talked over aspects of his life - such as the
manner ol his birth — that I had always considered
important and relevant, but had never before
been asked in connection with his education.

What this points to and what is present so
lundamcntaily. is a respect for the individuality
of each child, a recognition of the different
strengths and weaknesses existing within an in
dividual and an aim ol balancing these qualities,
rather than an overall aim of achieving intellec
tual targets. I was keenly aware, no doubt in the
light ot our personal experience, of a framework
within which each child might develop at his
or her (nvn pace. To be allowed to unfold gradu
ally. lo breathe out, seems a rare gift in this
age ol pressure from all sides to grow up. achieve
targets, perform. For many
children and for many
parents, too. the experience
of the Kindergar ten 's
regularity and rhythm has
been a healing force in
l i v e s t h a t h a v e b e c o m e

fragmented for one reason
o r a n o t h e r . A s W o r d s
w o r t h w r o t e :

"The world is too nntch
with Its: late and soon.
Getting and spend-
in}^. we lay waste our
p o w e r s .
Little nr see in nature
that is ours:

have f>iven our hearts
a w a y. . . "

How much more is this a danger today, when the
world bombards our children from the moment
they are born.

What I see at work in Steiner education is a
desire lo keep the heart, mind and body of the
child if not intact, then as integrated as possible.
In this sense its impulse is a protective one and as
such it is at odds with the strong tide of opinion
in favour of exposing children to as much stimu
lation as possible from an early age. Ironically,
those of my children who have been through a
Steiner Nursery and Kindergarten, were less ob
viously needy of protection in this way but ben
efited from its pace and rhythm none the less.
Deprived of the protection he so needed from his
environment, my eldest son developed a protec
tive layer within himself and in this way guarded
himself against the world, or in other words,
learnt to cope.

Often when I tell someone that my children
are at a Steiner school, the respon.se is: "Well,
that's very nice, but it's not the real world, is it?
They have to learn to get on in the world out
there." This way of thinking covers up a deep fear
that if children are allowed to experience self-
worth and wellbeing in their infant years, they
will be let down later, or be loo 'soft' to cope with
the harsh pressures they will inevitably meet.
From what I have seen, the opposite is true: that
from a secure early basis children are better able
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lo iace vvhat ihe world brings. The belief thai
lives in the Kindergarien and which underlies ihe
later curriculum, thai each human being brings
something unique to the world to make it richer
and that we each must recognise and work to
iulfil our potential, produces young people who
are confident, not with a confidence that rests on
feeling superior to others, but more a sense of
belonging in the world.

This is not to say there are no expectations of
the children, or that the tasks they are given are
easy, but that the expectations are of a different
order to those where academic ideals are the
yardstick. Having been through an academic
education myself, i value the riches to be gained
from it. but true learning can only take place in a
meaningful context. Where, from a child's point
of view, the meaning is obscure and the context
random or unrelated to their world, learning is a
surface thing and will not last.

For some of my friends, the Steiner principle
of delaying formal learning until children are
seven seems a perverse denial of childhood po
tential, but rather it is a different perception of
needs that is at work. In working through each
task, from the smallest (such as folding blankets)
to the grandest (such as making a wooden bird
table), the children are using and developing
their will. In learning songs and rhymes, devel
oping dexterity through baking or craftwork or
building a 'house' with blocks of wood, they are
preparing a rich ground for later intellectual
thought and for good memory. And the freedom
which is encouraged is where freedom should
reside for young children - in the imagination
and in play.

Each day is centred round tasks in which the
children are fully involved at all stages, whether
it is kneading the dough which will be the bread
eaten for break, or chopping the vegetables to go
into the soup, or rehearsing for a play. And when
the older Kindergarten child learns to weave,
he or she begins by making the frame with
wood, nails and string before beginning to
weave on it. Learning to make something
useful and producing a beautiful artefact with it
is a challenge at any age. For a five or six year-
old to complete a project like this is immensely
satisfying and adds more to their knowledge

and understanding than any amount of verbal
information on the subject of weaving could do.
When I saw my second son absorbed in this
activity in the Kindergarten. 1 was reminded
by contrast of Ben, at the age of six, bringing
home a photocopy of a cross-section of the
human eye to label.

Many first time visitors to the Kindergarten
arc struck by the beauty of colour and yet the
lack of clutter which they encounter. For me,
the appearance of both classrooms and Kinder
gartens was evidence again of sensitivity to
children's real needs. Is this concern with
hamiony and beauty of surroundings a super
ficial one? Not at all, rather the manifestation
of the conviction that our environment deeply
affects our whole being. So each classroom
and particularly each kindergarten room has
flowers, paintings, objects from nature brought
in by teacher and child and changing colours to
reflect the season. Natural textures are impor
tant. too. From wooden frames and coloured
muslin, children make houses, shops, boats, peo
pled with dolls of all shapes and sizes made
from wool, silk and cotton. When the children
paint, it is with diluted watercolour onto wet
paper, a journey in pure, transparent colour and
flu id movemen t .

And the children who inhabit this colourful
microcosm? They are the same children as you
will find anywhere: by turns charming, angry,
boisterous, cheeky, joyful or petulant, their es
sential innocence revealed in the integrity of their
emotions and willingness to reveal these openly.
When the seventeenth century poet Henry
Vaughan wrote,

"Happy those early days! when I
Shin'd in my Angell-infancy, "

he was recognising a truth, not indulging in
sentimentality. Every child does - or could -
shine, and deserves to have their 'angel' quality,
the i r who leness o f v i s ion , no t t rodden on bu t
nurtured and. perhaps, healed.

Tessa Cartas is a parent of four hoys, the 'mid
dle ' nro being at the Brighton Steiner School.
She has teaching experience and is a freelance
editor and writer, with a professional background
in publishing.

Childhood Fantasy
A Passage to Adulthood
by DAMIAN MOONCIE

A late summer evening: two children at play in
the garden aged four years and two years. The
elder fully immersed in the pools of fantasy;
drivinghercar(tricycle),sloppingatlrafficIights,buying bread at the bakers, having a chat, asking
the way home, the journey home, unlocked the
door lo her house with stone 'keys'. The younger
has pleasure in the door to the house opening and
closing, of calling good-bye and waving-a flight
of fantasy beginning but still steeped in the
wonder of imitation.

At the dawning of a human being's life, many
a gift is bestowed. Of these gifts one shines most
splendidly amongst the rest; for in its unveiling
it heralds the means by which the awakening
child will manage to weave the tapestry of its
unfolding life. The gift hidden beneath this
glimmering shroud is that of the power of imita
tion. For in the grasp and weaving of its resource
and possibility of imitation, the young child is
a l lowed the means to accommodate the wor ld
about h im wi th in h imse l f .
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The iibilny to imitation provides the develop
ing ch,ld the opportunity to assimilate all the
manifest realities about him. to harmonise him-
seil to the realities of his surroundings, to find
security in that environment, and to harness its
means lor communication. The role of imitation
in the developing child is to enable the panorama
and sense-perceptory environment about him, to
be taken in upon him, that is: it's the means by
which we orchestrate ourselves inwardly to that
which occurs in our outer environment. So the
realm of imitation is the architecting of our inner
sell: an assimilation ol outward gestures and
realities which 'play upon' the child and which
the child lakes hold of and lays down as foun
dation stones within him. Examples and gestures
in the environment of the young child are of
utmost imparlance, for they are the primary steps
in the disciplined lesson of self tuition, and form
the bed-rock of an ascendance to knowledge. In
the gilt ol imitation we recognise the seeds For
deep understanding, and that depending on the
virility ol the young developing child's immedi
ate surroundings the abilities and potential future
deeds of that child may be hindered or promoted.
For imitation is the means by which we take the
living world around us in upon ourselves and in
so doing with these impressions we architect
within us a kingdom: the kingdom of man. If
these impressions are rich and vibrant, and wor
thy of imitation, then the kingdom architected
within will be full of all these glories.

After the unveiling of the gift of the 'power of
imitation" another gift is received by the develop
ing child, a gift which when coupled with the
former will radiate about the child as a golden
light. This gift Lsthe 'strength of fantasy'. Where
imitation can be likened to the harp of the bard,
fantasy is the sonnet which spills upon the
strings. For fantasy is the outer deployment of
that held within. In imitation the child 'takes in'
the surrounding world, by fantasy the child 'takes
on", wears as a garment the world that is within.
In a child's Fantasy we listen to the depths and
majesty of the kingdoms within him, and bear
witness to his individual nature.

In the discourse between these two processes
of imitation and fantasy in the young child
we observe the advent and the rising of their

individuality. For the individual nature of the
child is exhibited in their marriage.

Imitation, that of taking in upon oneself,
leads the individuality to security and self-
knowledge; while fantasy, that of "taking on"
upon oneself, leads the individuality into a
social realm of group interactions and relation
ships, that of an outer experience which holds the
seeds of wisdom.

When these two processes are recognised and
given importance two things become apparent.
That the current realm of childhood and its
educational applications are heavily balanced in
the favour of the process of imitation. That we
ask children to 'take in' all the things presented,
and have little regard to the second process, thai
of fantasy, where in childhood we take on or act
out that which had previously been given. The
result of not sponsoring the ilighl of fantasy
in the child is that as an adult he will lack the

abilities to act out and upon his environment,
both in regard to himself and others, but will
demonstrate a strong inner aspect; but its social
reality will be one of solitude.

Fantasy heralds the manner by which we may
rejuvenate our consciousness towards others and
that as a gesture and wish it speaks of freedom.

Damkm Mooncie teaches at the Pliant ree Sleiner
Nursery- in Brighton, which has been established
for six years. The Piumtree Nursery caters for
children of 0-4 year and their families.

Back Numbers of 'Child and Man'
Price £1.50 (post free) from the Secretary.
Sleiner Education. The Sprig. Ashdown Rood.
Forest Row. East Susex RH18 5BN.
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Changing the Title of
Chi ld and Man

If you have ever met a good friend after a gap
of some years, to learn that they have changed
their name, their name, you will know that
it can be an odd experience. Certainly it
indicates that there has been something of an
identity change - or even crisis. In changing the
title ot Child and Man, this is not the case.
It is a complex story, summarised below; but
the Board hopes that the upshot of it will be that
the identity of the journal becomes still more
apparent than before, including that moment
when the eye falls on the front cover.

So to share some of the process that we have
gone ihrough:-

During the rising tide of the feminist move
ment, Child and Man has been frequently
approached about the suitability of the title of the

journal. Sometimes this was little more than a
niggling footnote scribbled at the bottom of an
invoice; but at the otherextreme on one occasion
a leading figure in the anthroposophical move
ment (not in this country) took the initiative to be
spokesperson, informing us of some people
known to him who would not even purchase the
journal on account of the title.

We have tried various ways of 'putting the
other side of the question'. Our main trump card
was, of course, to point to Wordsworth's Ode,
Intimations of Immortality from Recollections of
Early Childhood, even though this risked the
danger of over-saturating a Waldorf readership
with references to the poem ("The glory and the
freshness of a dream";".. .Our birth is but asleep
and a forgetting"; "shades of the prison house
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begin to close..."; etc. as well as
the particularly pertinent "...The
Child is father of the Man,").

Reference to this certainly
seemed to meet warm-hearted
resonance in one quarter or an
other, but sooner or later the
identical problem would raise its
head in another.

Responses to consultation
baffled any hope of consensus.
Comments ranged from the dis
missing - mostly from women
("petty", "footling") - to one -
from a man - who considered the
matter a major gall-stone in the
anatomy of Waldorf that would
make all its aims and ideals painful for the
average enquirer to swallow.

So we experienced a fair amount of 'devil'
and a deluge of 'deep blue sea' but where was
t h e ' t w i x t ' ?

The Board's reluctance to make change is
easily understood. Being the oldest of such
journals {Eiziehungskunst was founded in
1932, a few years after Child and Man), we felt
that change simply wasn't on. Moreover, the
backlash against feminism which we are now
experiencing seems to be vindicating what
might have been interpreted as too doggedly
conservative a stance to take.

In the meantime the debate about gender
continued in the market place and, in order to
address this, an issue on the theme was brought
out in January 1995. Even though the aim was to
explore some of the deeper veins that the theme
offered, it was fell that we could not possibly do
this without referring the matter of the title to our
readers once again, inviting correspondence to
the editor. Bafflingly, none of our critics replied
(though three letters received are published in
this issue, under Correspondence).

Notwithstanding the support expressed in
these letters we have now had second thoughts
or. to be more precise, third thoughts, not actually
connected with the feminist forum, although
without it we might have coasted along without
the subject of the title ever gelling on the agenda.

When the matter of the title first came up for

discussion it was noted that any sexist connota
tion it may have had had not proved an obstacle
to the journal's winning a National Award in
insularity a bit of a shake up! If Channel
Tunnel and Maastricht, why not Waldorf - and
even Shte iner l

But where did all this lead? Yes, we had
diversity. Yes. we had autonomy. Yes, we had a
l i n k w i t h t h e w o r l d m o v e m e n t . B u t . . . l a t e r i t

transpired that there was a downside: the name
Waldorf introduced confusion in a way that did
not appear to have been there to the same
extent before. It was not what one normally
thinks of as confusion - getting muddled be
tween two things - the kind of confusion that
Shakespeare conjured into his comedies and
revelled in unravelling, keeping his audience
spellbound and mirthbound until the last 'cur
tain'. Rather the opposite: as the profile of the
movement was raised (in our Nelson's telescope
of acountry) became more palpable, a significant
proportion of people 'out there' supposed that
Waldorf one thing and - when they eventu
ally heard of it - Steiner was something else.
Worse still, the confusion was bolstered by the
fact that as soon as one got beyond first
acquaintance, neither Waldorf nor Steiner edu
cation was easy to apprehend. And although
architecturally we may 'cut corners off our
school buildings, we lend not to take many short
cuts with our explanations. The pamphlets are
fine, it is said, but what happens when the
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(consuming faggots like 'Waldorf Hotel' and
'Waldorf salad' in the process). It also, at least for
completeness sake, looked at the obvious:
'anthroposophical'. If anthroposophical medi
cine - and recent years have seen the importance
of political lobbying to get the term included in
European legislation - why not steer in that
direction re Waldorf? But who could imagine
the following. Granny (visiting): "And where
do you go to school darling?" Four year-old:
"Mummy takes me to the Llansantffraid
Cwmdeuddwr Anthwopothophical Playgwoup
on Tuesday mornings." But in all seriousness,
if the anil of anthroposophical medicine-
manufacture is known as Wala or Weleda...
then the arm of an anthroposophical approach to
education must also have its publicly distin
guishable nomenclature.

So bearing all the above in mind - the award
winning adjudicators' comments, the subsumed
academics' termofreference,Steiner'sown views
on the inappropriateness of Waldorf, the
ungainliness of the double-barrelled Steiner-
Waldorf for the front cover of a magazine - the
Board, at its meeting on Midsummer Day 1995,
opted for Steiner Education, with the serial num
bers continuing, both for the sake of librarians
and for general reference.

We would be grateful if our readers could make
the background to this new phase in the history of
what was formerly Child and Man known.

Br ien Mas te rs
On behalf of the Board

i
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person-in-the-street, innocently looking for a
school for Johnny or Sandra, stumbles upon
Occult Science, The Theosophy of the
Rosicmcians, The Karma of Untruthfulness and
a whole library of other titles?

Jesters, in their day, wore two-coloured hats
successfully and meaningfully enough, but was
Steiner-Waldorf (or should it be Waldorf-
Steiner?) attempting the impossible in trying to
convince the public that the difference in its two
colours was only apparent.

This aspect of the debate not only smouldered
within Board meetings: fuel was added from two
unexpected sources.

The first of these originated in academic
circles. When one tuned into the academic
short-wave one heard 'Steinerian' as part of
the supposedly normal jargon. Fair enough: if
Froebelian, Montessorian, Herbartian,
Pestallozzian ... then Steinerian slips rationally
into place (even if it doesn't slip all that
affectionately off the tongue of the zealot!).

The second was when it was pointed out that
Steiner himself had not considered Waldorf an
appropriate name. This is not the place to assess
the part that Emil Molt played in the founding
of the school for the children of the Waldorf-
Astoria work-force. But, judging from Steiner's
remarks, it has to do with that - not with any
overtones that might be connected with smoking.

Well, smoke or not, in the fire of renewed
enthusiasm about the identity - and title - of
the journal, the Board naturally re-evaluated
the charred fragments of earlier arguments

FORMER PUPIL
K AT H R Y N S U N

It is hard to see any connection between my
schooldays at Michael Hall and my current work as a
finance solicitor in the City of London.

Almost everyone 1 knew or was related to was
connected with Waldorf education, as pupil, former
pupil, teacher or former teacher. 1 always knew that I
would go to Michael Hall when I was old enough. 1
have vivid memories of Michael Hall, going right back
to the Nursery class.

I started in Mrs Jones's class in the Nursery. 1
suppose 1 was three or four years-old. It was a happy,
secure place, with lots of singing games, in French
and German as well as English. We each had a coat
peg marked with our name for our winter coats. No
body ever told me which peg was mine, and I was too
proud to ask, so 1 spent the first winter pretending I
didn t feel the cold, so 1 wouldn't have to wear a coat
to Nursery. After that 1 worked out how to read.

Going into Class 1 was an important occasion.
There was still a school uniform, worn at the beginning
and end of term and for the class photograph. We put
on our brand new uniforms and went to the Nursery.
Then we were led up to our classroom in what is now
the old (and was then the only) building. My class
teacher was Margaret Shillan, who started by asking
each of us to draw a straight line on the blackboard
and taught me for the next eight years.

In Class 4, Miss Shillan made a cake to celebrate
her birthday. She explained that we could work out her
age from the number and position of the candles on the
cake - but not by simply counting them. We worked
out that she must be either 81 or 27, but could not
decide which. 1 now think she was probably 35, but
maths was never my strong point.

My memories of my early years in the Lower
School seem filled with sunshine and warmth. I sup
pose 1 must have been unhappy sometimes, but it
made little impression.

However, by Class 6 1 began to feel bored and
unchallenged by the work. Then Miss Shillan suggested
that 1 should write a play for the class. 1 wrote King
Caraciacits, a short play in verse, which the class
performed that term. Having got the drama bug, I
went on to write two pantomimes (one in collaboration
with Paul Carr, who composed the music), two musicals
and a straight historical play. These plays were done
with groups of friends from various classes, unsuper
vised and unofficial but enormous fun and popular
both with the actors and with the audiences. 1 don't
know why 1 stopped writing plays, but 1 have never felt

inspired since then. Perhaps the need will come back
one day.

The highlight of the Upper School was A-levels,
when at last I faced an academic challenge. 1 did
English Literature, French and German. French and
German had always been well taught at Michael
Hall. They were taught purely aurally from the
Nursery to Class 4, when reading and writing were
introduced. Even the least academic of pupils who
had been in the Nursery or at least the Lower School
could hold a conversation in either language with little
or no English accent.

I loved the academic analysis demanded by the A-
level courses and the reward of high marks for hard
work reproduced under pressure in the exams. The
other, far greater, reward was being accepted by
Trinity College, Oxford, to read Chinese.

Why Chinese? I wanted to learn something new.
something I would probably never have another chance
to learn. There was China, enormous, isolated and
with a history and culture wholly alien and wholly
unknown, and here was my chance to find out about it.
And I was eighteen, when you make rash decisions and
believe you can do anything.

This particular rash decision paid off. Learning
classical Chinese, modern Mandarin, Chinese history
(ancient and modem), philosophy and literature was
slow, difficult, demanding work, but as a new world
spread out in front of me it was worth it, and I have
never regretted the effort.

After graduating, 1 studied law, qualified as a
solicitor and ended up working for Freshfields, a large
law firm in the City. I find law as fascinating as
Chinese. I do mainly aircraft finance, and spend most
of my time negotiating and drafting documents. The
work is international, and I do a lot of transactions
involving Chinese airlines, whose representatives of
ten need complex financial structures explained in
everyday Mandarin. From September, I will be based
in Hong Kong, where I can make more use of my
C h i n e s e s k i l l s .

I can see no theme, no obvious path that leads from
Michael Hall to Freshfields, I have never met another
Waldorf pupil in the course of my work, so 1 can't
compare notes. Perhaps there is some ability to accept
and communicate with all sorts of people that I
leamed at Michael Hall and now use. My school days
were not "the happiest days of my life", but I like to
think 1 gained something from them that makes me
able to be happy now.
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B O O K R E V I E W S

Peter's Book of Rounds hy Peter Oram and Phil Fordcr.
Slarhorn Books sb.

This is a delightful collection of rounds, a worthy successor
to the Pentatonic A Chaiif-e in the Year.

It contains many treasures set to texts by well known
names like Blake. Shakespeare and Shelly, but also many to
new words by the composer himself.

The songs are very'singable', sometimes with interesting
n e w h a r m o n i c s .

There is a helpful list in the index classifying the songs
into 'E'asy 'Fairly easy. 'G'etting harder and 'H'arder and
harder. Also the "notes' on some of the songs are worth taking
into account as they might prevent some frustration e.g. in

trying to sing high "G's if the song can be transposed down!
Some ofthc songs haveaconsiderable range (two octaves

in one case) and I was wondering whether many teachers
would be able to sing a high 'A', although I suppose the
children would manage it!

The illustrations by Phil Fordcr are very appropriate and
make the little book a joy for the eye as well as for the ear! I
will certainly continue to work with Peter's songs and am
looking forward to doing so!

Edeliiie Le Fevre

Illustration from Peter's Book of Rounds.

School as a Journey by Torin M. Finser. Anthroposophic
Press sb 256pp SI 4.95.

.A colleague of mine - a Waldorf school graduate turned
Waldorf teacher- once noted how hard it can be to explain the
"why* of the things that she docs in the classroom. So much
of what she does, she just 'knows' through having lived it.
Torin Finser. too. is a Waldorf school graduate turned Waldorf
teacher, now turned teacherof Waldorf teachers. He has been
able, in his remarkable new book School as a Journey, to
explain the 'why' of Waldorf education. He is able to explain
it so eloquently that both new and experienced Waldorf
teachers, parents of students currently in Waldorf schools,
and parents and educators who are not currently involved
with Waldorf education, can all learn from his book. School
us a Journey is that wonderfully written and informative.

Waldorf educators have a wonderful opportunity to en
joy. remember, and leam from this book. The "eight-year
Odyssey of a Waldorf teacher and his class." as the book is

subtitled, is something with which all Waldorf teachers arc
familiar. Both class teachers and specialty teachers watch and
experience the journey ofeach special group of children who
come together with their class teacher to learn and grow.
Torin's hook speaks so wonderfully of this coming together.
He articulates the questions with which the teacher and
parents of the children must live. The relationships of the
children among the mselve.s. and the relationship of the teacher
to the children, come to light in Torin's telling. One of the
most important accomplishments of this book i.s its clear
demonstration of the special relationship between a Waldorf
class teacher and his class. When I first chose Waldorf
education for my children, this relationship was the one thing
that stood out for me; there was something more than "just
education' happening in a Waldorf school. There was a way
that the teachers viewed the children and 'carried' them in

theirthoughtsthatwent far beyond other, conventional forms
of education. Torin speaks very clearly about the special
spiritual relationship thai exists between himself and the

children. Ail educators can appreciate and leam from this
gifted teacher's view of 'his' children. How he held the
children [sic], how he observed the children, how he watched
them grow and change, and what he .saw. For all educators,
the incredible amount of information - the picture of the
curriculum that is presented and how it works on the students
- is a great gift from Torin. The comprehensive chapter-by-
chapier notes, and the excellent Appendix by Joan Almon,
provide a magnificent single volume reference.

However, the gift to parents of Waldorf students is even
more important than the gift to educators. So many parents
make the choice for Waldorf education because they 'know*
it is right, but can't always fully aniculate or even understand
what is so right about it. It is so wonderful to have afull picture
of 'the' curriculum, in a readable form, to understand this

great gift that we as parents are providing for our children
when we make the choice for Waldorf education. We make

many sacrifices and have to answer many questions from
friends and family who don't necessarily understand our
choice. Torin puts it all in words; we can now leam to
articulate and to understand what this education means.
Once again. Torin's ability to paint a vivid picture of the
relationship between the teacher and the students provides
powerful imaginations for parents. He also clearly demon
strates how important it is for the parents and the teacher to
work together for the good of the child. In this regard, the
many detailed passages on the curriculum are invaluable,
not because parents are going to become Waldorf teachers,
but because they provide a picture of the developing child.
Since the Waldorf curriculum is designed to speak to the
developing child, to understand this curriculum is to better
understand the child. In this way. Torin gives a gift to all
parents who read this book: we can come away with a better
understanding of our own children. We can come to better
understand who they are. who we were, and how we might
now meet them.

Finally. Torin's book speaks to those who are unfamiliar
with Waldorf education. I plan to send it to my siblings and
my parents. It is a wonderful introduction to this great form
of education. It provides a clear picture of the entire eight
years, and gives so many examples of the wonders of the
education that those vivid pictures with which one comes
away provide an understanding of this alternative form of
education which can be sodifficultioexplain and understand.
Parents who are wondering "Is this for my child?" can read
this book and make a more informed decision. Grandparents
who are wondering "What on earth are my grandchildren
doing?" can read this book and understand more about the
choice their children have made. Parents who are not at all
interested in Waldorf education can read (his book and find

many fascinating questions with which to live; Who is the
developing child ? How can a curriculum really speak to a
child? What are the goals of education?

In summary. School as a Journey is the ideal starting
place for Waldorf educators. Waldorf parents, and other
teachers and parents interested in elementary education. Its
eloquence, comprehensiveness, scholarship, and warmth
moke it a 'must read*. It reprc.scnis a powerful argutnent
for Waldorf education, and the anthroposophical perspective
in general.

Laura Foster Links

Standing on the Brink - An Education for the 21st Cen
tury edited by Stanford Maher and Ralph Shepherd. Novalis
Press. Cape Town sb 119pp.

With regard to making public statements about Waldorf
education, one of Rudolf Stciner's pieces of advice to the
teachers of the original school was to state what the cunent
problems were and then proceed to show how these were
being addressed in the Waldorf School.

The present publication - an anthology of 13 essays with
a foreword, introduction and epilogue - broadly takes this
line, but in a way that also provides something of a
commentary on how well Waldorf is achieving what it sets
out to do. The editors have taken care that, as far as possible,
the commentary comes from outside the classroom: but
at the same time from people, at least half of whom have
had ample opportunity in their lives to gain either direct
Waldorf teaching experience or some degree of fly-on-the-
wall perspective. The exception, a current Kindergarten
teacher, starts her essay also by looking at Waldorf with
purely objective eyes, in that she goes back in her teaching
career to the point where she first tried dangling a few
Waldorf carrots in front of the children in her then Nursery
school. "We [she introduced the ideas together with col
leagues] liked the ideas and the methods, but it was really
the children who convinced me that this education brought
them more deep-seated satisfaction than any of the other
approaches that we offered them." Of course there has to be
more to educational success than just positive feedback
from the pupils; and she goes on to say what this more is - as
do the other writers in their several ways.

Stating 'current problems' in 1995 would appear, at least
on the face of it, to offer a tougher challenge than those of
1919-1924, the years when Rudolf Steiner was working
directly with the first Waldorf teachers. The crippling effect
of drugs and the threat to the ecosphere are perhaps enough
in themselves to illustrate this. The essayists do not. of
course, claim that Waldorf is necessarily making strides of
the order necessary. Nevertheless, that they identify compo
nents in Waldorf - and give convincing examples - that are
not only moving in the right direction but which clearly stand
out in the field, certainly gives the reader encouragement as
well as food for further thought.

That thought - without indulging in pessimism in look
ing at the magnitude and acceleration of the problem - is
bound to include the question: Will we make it? One writer
certainly identifies where a shadow of doubt may exist
concerning the effectiveness of Waldorf; "Confronted with
indisputable facts, people cling tenaciously to what has
emotional meaning for them..." But one senses that Waldorf,
although it does quite well on the level of emotion - for
example, the intuitive feeling on which many parents base
thcirdecision tosendtheirchildrentoa Waldorf Kindergar
ten -is entering a phase where it will need more than that if
it is going to make the contribution to education (hat the
anthology on the one hand makes out is necessary and on the
other infers that it is capable of.

As far as publications in the English language go. Stand
ing on the Brink is a good start, and while it cannot, by
definition, have the cogency that a single-authored work can
attain, it does have the advantage of appealing to readers
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from a variety of backgrounds, any one of whom may be
attracted into its net of thought at a different starting point.
One has only to glance down the table of contents to see where
these points might be: Education for Creative Thinking.
Re.<!ultsin the Waldo if Grade School. The Waidoif Graduate,
The Arts in Education - a Basis for Cognitive Development,
EducationforTolerance. Environmental Education in Waldorf
Schools, Craft and the Real World, Beautiful Souls or Initia
tive Takers? etc.

In the final essay. Emil Molt is referred to. As managing
director of the Waldorf Astoria factory, he played a central
part in bringing Waldorf education about. Moreover, it is
suggested that, through his business acumen and the enlight
ened way he developed (and for which he became well
known) of caring for his workforce, the factory survived the
threat from the rising Communism of the immediate post-war
period. Without taking it as a laurel to rest on, this could be
seen by the Waldorf movement at the present testing time as
a fortunate omen - not the only one - in its early history, as
it, together with the rest of the world, stands "on the brink" of
the 21st century.

The anthology contains one very secondary, and rather
intriguing, anomaly: the essay by Suchantke ("renowned
biologist and botanist") on Environmental Education in
Waldorf Schools would appear once to have had some foot
notes, to which the text refers on some half dozen occasions!
Perhaps these suffered some biodegradable sea change on
their voyage from Stuttgart to Cape Town?

Though the publication is particularly relevant to the
new South Africa', (where it has been published with finan
cial assistance from the Embassy of the Japanese Govern
ment in South Africa), it strikes a note that will surely call
forth clear resonances across the globe.

B . M .

The Spirit of the Waldorf School by Rudolf Sieiner,
Anthroposophic Press sb J89pp $14.95,

This is Volume I of a series entitled Foundations of Waldorf
Education. Its contents are appearing in English translation
for the first time. As the publisher's title of the series suggests,
the volume contains basic concepts about Steiner education
as it was beginning to be practised in the Waldorf School and
as Steiner hoped it would be taken up elsewhere.

It is interesting to be reminded of the points to which
Steiner gave repeated emphasis at this time of "pioneering":
1) New thinking is needed if problems arising from the old

thinking of the previous three or four centuries are going
to be solved.

2) It is one thing to preach holism: what is needed is for it to
be practised.

3) Everything depended on the teachers in the Waldorf
School. In saying this Steiner refers on the one hand to the
seminar that had just been given for them, in order that
they gain an anthroposophical understanding of child
hood, and on the other to their own development as
ind iv idua ls .

4) Education must be seen in the context of the whole of life.
It is a preparation for life in the deepest sense, not just a
lead-in to getting a job, to tertiary education or to voca
tional training.

5) People need to be capable, not just knowledgeable and it
is the task of education to address and provide for this.

6) The arts are of paramount importance in the training of
will-power.

7) All depends on education working in harmony with
human development. If it does not, there is only one
alternative: it will work against it. Steiner implies that
there can be no neutrality.
The volume contains two other interesting features. As it

does not include a complete lecture cycle, and because of the
variety of audiences (teachers, prospective parents. State
school teachers and the general public), we see Steiner
approaching the same theme in different ways. For example,
in one place he is very forthright about the disadvantage of
visual aids; whereas speaking to teachers in the State system,
who must have been using them daily, he treads very care
fully and, judging from the discussion that ensued, appears to
have succeeded in not offending.

There will always be a few 'quotes', when a lecture
appears in translation for the first time: either one discovers
something that one has been searching for for a long t i me ("So
that 's where it comes from!"); or it is something that has not
previously been widely known - or maybe even unknown
(..."Now he tells us!"). One remarkable 'quote' in this
volume is Steiner's mention of Jewish religion lessons being
given "by the Rabbi" (page 30). This has extremely important
implications, not only for religion teaching in general in
Steiner schools but also for our present-day multi-ethnic
society and for Steiner education as it takes root in cultures
around the world. There is all the difference in the world
between the hitherto oft-quoted practice in the original Waldorf
School (of inviting Protestant and Roman Catholic priests to
the school to give religion lessons) and what is here stated.

Two omissions from the otherwise welcome index may
come as a surprise: there is no mention of Goethe nor of the
GoetheanuminDomach. In view of the central importance of
'Domach' to Rudolf Steiner and to Spiritual Science [see
Steiner. R.,(l 990) The Christmas Conference. Anthroposophic
Press], it would seem to fall somewhat short of the kind of
acknowledgment that is due, particularly when one is for
mally presenting the "foundations of Waldorf education" in
such a comprehensive format as is here intended.

A final point: the publishers are to be commended on the
high standard of typography and clarity of presentation. The
volume is a pleasure to read.

CORRESPONDENCE

Pericles Translations and Research
West Hoathly
RH194SJ
30th April 199.5

Dear Editor,
It seems to me extraordinary that one is considered

virtuous and modem, if one avoids displeasing one's audi
ence by replacing the word man by human. It is still man but
with earthly rather than spiritual origin, so one is 'politically
correct' but not 'gender correct' at all!

Yo u r s ,

Paulamaria Blaxland-de-Lange

Pericles Translations and Research
West Hoathly
RH194SJ
30th .April 1995

Dear Editor,
1 read the Editorial of the issue of Child and Man (vol. 29

no. 1). which took as its central theme the subject of Gender.
with much sympathy; and I also welcome the broad approach
adopted by the journal to this whole question as expressed in
the articles. As, however, 'political correcmess' continues its
seemingly unimpeded rampage through the cultural milieu of
the English language and has now encompassed — and suit
ably digested - even the Waldorf School Sunday Services, 1
should like to lend support to your editorial stance on the
apparently vexed issue of the journal's title.

My own view is that man is, and will continue to be, the
only word to use if one wants to refer to the human race in its
spiritual as well as purely physical dimension. It is an ancient
word, with an origin reaching back to the civilisation of
Ancient India; whereas human is of Latin origin, arguably
derived from humus (soil, earth) and meaning 'man as related
to the soil', 'earth-man'. Generally, writers working out of
Anthroposophy think twice before using the word humans
(which to me is real 'naked-ape* language); but the fashion
has recently developed to employ the exceedingly ponderous
phrase the human being to avoid what is seen to be the
problem with man. However, this does not solve the problem
of possible ambiguity, for it is frequently unclear whether the
human race in general or a particular member of it is meant.
This is because human being, which means a member of [my
italics] any of the races of Homo Sapiens (Collins), is stretched
to mean something that it does not want to mean at all.

For the advocates of 'political correctness' - which is a
kind of modem Nominalism - this does not present a prob
lem, since in their view only the particular, earthly aspect has
any reality; the spiritual aspect - for them - exists neither as
a world of divine archetypes nor within the individual human
being. But forthose living and working out of Rudolf Steiner's
image of man, these questions need to be taken far more

seriously than they appear to be. A major stumbling block is
the erroneous notion that the gender issue can be solved by,
or indeed has anything much to do with, 'political correct
ness'. The former is one of the central, and most precious,
mysteries of our time; while the latter is a demonic force
which would seek to bring about the death of all human
culture (insofar as it is associated with the working of the
cosmic word).

Yours sincerely,
Simon Blaxland-de-Lange

L o n d o n N W l 6 X T
30 July 1995

Dear Editor,
Granted, 'political correctness' (Child and Man vol.29

no. 1) is important for thinking - and much more besides, but
what a tangle it can make of language. Please the feminists
in your audience and you have the linguists writhing in
their seats.

An emperor's new clothes type of solution to untying
the present Gordian knot of political correctness (if you
will pardon the clash of cultures as well as the mixing of
metaphors), regarding the translation from German to
English of the word Mensch - which seems to be the main
fly/fly-ess in the ointment as far as anthroposophical
literature is concerned - would be to conscript the original
German straight into the ranks of anglicizations without
further ado. So we would have pyjamas, fjord, mazurka.
Elohim. tepee, linctus. Kindergarten, de jure, cafe and ten
thousand others... and Mensch.

Such a move would be perfectly in keeping with the way
in which language evolves. Moreover it would be in keeping
with the flow of culture, via the interpenetration of languages,
and the conceptual life of peoples that is expanded and
enriched thereby.

The French folk soul has given the English language
beef. pork, mutton, mayonnaise, corps de ballet, coup de
theatre, oeuvre. rapport, ambience,.-, from the Italian we
have chiaroscuro, sfumato. rubato. sonata, pizza, spaghetti
from Rome we have et cetera etc. (sic); Greece gave us
alphabet, iota, ethos, eureka, prognosis plus about a tenth
of the vocabulary (though this is a not a researched
statement, but a purely hazarded guess); and from the
German language we would have Wiener Schnitzel, ham
burger (n.b. small initial 'h' and an omitted 'h' - third letter
from end: very anglicized), Zeitgeist, Gemut. Diesel. Auto
bahn, ... and Mensch.

Touchd?

Yours faithfully,

Still-battling-on but hoping for some miraculous
coup de grace, or at least a Menschen in dispatches

4 0
4 1



World List of Rudolf Steiner Waldorf Schools
A R ( i E N T I N A
Bumos Aires Cofcpi.Rwkill Slctncr
Buenos Aires Ev:iii;la San Miguel ArtiiJigel

A U S T R A L I A

Aswialwn oj Riukill Sterner Sehmis in AnuraUa. 21J
tt'imnii/torn/. H'nrriimnnn/. Viaonii. Aiiiiralia 31.14.
NF.W SOUTH WALKS Am ACT
Armidair Bixxtgncii Svluxil
Betca Mumhutln Sclxxil
Rimnil Eukanma Schixi l
Bjmn Bay Cape Bynw Rudnll Sicincr Setiixd
Byron Bay Pefiwtnkle Rudolf Steiner Silnxil
Canberra Orana Scbixd
ColTs Harbour Casuanna SctHxil
Ulendaie Neaixisde Waldorf Setwol
H a i e l b r o o k B l u e M o u n t a i n s W a l d t i r t S e h i x d
LflUan Rock Daystar Sclnxd
Mailtand Luiuuel Sctxxil lor Rudolt Steiner Edueatnxi
MurwUlumbab Kangia Steiner Community Sclxiol
RIcbinoad Aurma-Meandcr Rudoll Steuier Sctuxil
Sydney Glcnaeon Rudolf Steiner Sehml
Sydney Kamenn Rudolf Steiner Setxxii
Sy dney Lorten Novalis Selxxii fur Rudoll Sicincr Education
Sydney Micliael Scbixil for Rudolf Steiner Education
Tbota Chrysalis .SctxxiI lot Rudolf Steiner Education
VICTORIA
Maldon Cenurd Victoria Waldorf Scli ixi l
Katandra Milihi Steiner Sclaxil
MansBcId Maindample Steiner School
Melbourne Melbourne Rudolf Steiner Scliool
Melbourne Sophia Mundi Rudolf Steiner Scluxrl
Viclorla/Yarra Litt le Yaiia Steiner Scfxxi l
Warrcnwood MeUxxtme Rudolf Steiner Teaclicr Training
Seminar
S O U T H A U S I R A U A
Mount Barker Mouni Barker Waldorl Schixtl
QUKCNSLWI)
Burlelgb Heads Gold Coast and HintcrliUid Sctmol
Brisbane Stunford Vallcv Su-iner Sctxxil
WTSTFJtN AUSTRAUA'
IVrthPeri l i Waldor l .Schixd
T A S M A N I A

Kinjedon Tasmanin-Tarremali Sclnxil

A U S T R I A
OMerieitinvlie VVrrinieime Ireier RililtnijiiV/llien mil
imllmipiiwiiliiselier Gniiullaite. EiidreiKriiue /(*/. A-I2MI
W i e i i
Grax Fieie Waldoriscliule Gmx
lirax Karl-Sclmhctt-.ScliuW Cm/
I n m b r u c k F r e i e W a l i k u l s c t i u l e I n a s h r u t k

KlagenlUrt Rudolf-Sunncr-Schute Kbeenlun
I d n x F r e i e W a l d o t f s c l i u l c

Modlinj: Rudolf Steiner Landsctiule MixJiing
Saiiburji Rudoff-Stetner-Schule Sal/hurg
W'ien-Maucr Rudoll-Sa-iner-ScIiule Wien-Mauer
Wicn-PetxIeinsdarrRudolf-Steiner-Scl iuIe Wien-

P i M / l c i n s d o r l
Wien-West Freie Waldorlsikule Wien WeM

B E L G I U M
Feileralie mil Rmlnll Sieineneliolen in Vlinntileren.
KiiMeelluaii 34. B-VitiMI Gent.
Afnigem Vfiic Rudolf Steinersclxxil AalM
Aniwerpcn Dc Ha/eheu'
Antwerpcn Rudoll Siciiier SclKxil
Antwerpcn Ki lxnnia Sctxxi l
Antwerpcn Dc E"
Anlwerpen Rudoll Steiner Sctxxil Loliranenn
Brassehaat De Wingeid
Brufutc Guido Gerelle Sctuxil
Brussels Rudolf SteincTscfxi i l Anderledil
Court'SainS-ElJcntw Libre Etole Rudoll Sterner
Eupen Freie Matt inscl iuhr
Gent Dc Tcuncshhiem
Gent Vnic Rudolf Stctiicrscixxil
Lcuven Dc ZoniicwiircT Rudolf Steinersclxxil
Ider Dc Stetic Daalders
Gverijse R Steinerscfuxil Krisiolfel
Tumbou t M ic l i a i l l t sc l xx i l

I i R A / . I L

iiotueatu Ailiara-Escola do Canipo
Camanducaia Escoln Araucana
Floriarxipolis AnaM Janlan-Escola
Riberato Pretn Eseula JoaoGuimaraes Riea
Sao Paulo Escoia Rudolf Steiner dc Sao Pauki
.Sao Paolo CoiegioMicael
Sao Paulo Evcola Franclscn de Avsis

C A N A D A
Aivnvitwn of Wiihhn Schuoli o/ Niinh America, do PaxitI
Alwp. JVII Rnnmaer Roml. Fair Oatx. CA 9S62II. USA' Memlier ol Axxofinliim ol Wnlilorl ScIikoIi of North
A u i e r i c o .
A U i l R I A

Calgary Calgary Waldoil .Sctxxil
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Duncan Sunrise Waldorl Sctxxil
Okanagan Kclim na Waldorf Scixxil
Nelson Nelsotl Wakkvf Sctxxil
♦Vattcouver Vancouver Waldorl Schixit

O N T A R I O

Wiiklorl Sx linolAxvHiaiiim ol (Iniiino. vHttt Baihiirst Street.
Ihomlii l l . Ontario LrUSC?. Cunutla

Lambetlville Halhm Walihaf Sctuxil
•London, Ont. London Watdmf Scbixil
Oltawa Otiaua WaJdorf Scluuil
•Toronto Tottnto Waldorf Sctuxi l
Toronto Alan Hmeard Waldial Scbixil
Q U E B E C
Lennuxville Les Enfants de la Tcnc
•Montreal Ecxile Rudolf Steiner de Montreal

C H I L E

Santiago ColegioGuinkuui Bruno un Colegio Waldorl
Santiago Colegio Rudotf Steiner

C O L O M B I A

Bogoti Colegio Waldorf Bogota
Call Colegio Luis HorilcioGiimez
Medeilln Colegio Isolda Echavani

C R O A T I A

Zagreb Watdorlska skola

C Z E C H R E P U B L I C
Karkwy Vary Soaknintb ZAkkulni skoki
Ostrava Ztlkliulnf skola
Parubice ZiUiktdni skola
Pisek Ztlktadnl skola • swlxxlnd Pfsek
Praba Ztikladni skola Waldorfskd
Pribram Waldorfskti skiita
Semily Zflkladni skoki

D E N M A R K
Saiiuiteaslittninsea aj Rudolf.Stealer Skoler i Daniiiart.
Roseaxnttgsalli 131. DK 1(27(1 HOjhjerg.
Alborg Rudolf Steiner Skolen
Arbus Rudotf Steiner-Skolen i Arlms
Copenhagen Rudolf Steiner-Skolen i Hjortespring
Copenbâ n Vidar Skolen. Rudolf Sicincr Skolen
Esbjetg Rudolf Steiner Skolen i Esbjcrg
Fredericbi Rudolf Steiner-Skolen
NJorring Rudolf Steiner Skolen
Kvbtgird Rudolf Steiner Skolen
Merlose Rudotf Steiner Skolen
Odense Rudolf Steiner-Skoten i CXIensc
Odense Rudolf Steiner Skolen
Risskov Rudolf Steiner-Skolen Vejlhy-Rissov
Siikcborg Rudolf Steiner-Skolen
skandtrbofg Rudolf Steincr-Skolcn Skanderhorg
Vrjtc Johannesskolen
Vnrdingborg Rudolf Steiner-Skolen

E C U A D O R
Quito iastituto Educatini Rudolf SteincT
(}uito Escueki Widdort

E G Y P T
Bilhcis Sckem .Sctxxil try Bilheis

E . S T O N I A
Fe«i WttldorltiHiliile Ubendnx. IJ Koitliila Tanox-. CE2lltO.
Riitxere. Exlania.
Arukiila ArukUla Valxikixil PiiiLsulind
Polva lolianncse Vahaktxil Rosnial
Rakvere Rnkverc Vahakixtl
Tallinn Taluina Nomnie Vah.-tkia<l
Tartu Tartu Valxik ix i l
ViUandt Vi l jandi Vaha Wakkir lkixi l

F I N L A N D
.Sleinerpedagoxiitan xeiiia n- - c/o Tiinm Sleiner-toiilii.
Mextennhaii 2. FIN 2IISIII Turku.
Earn Esnxxi stc inerkixr lu
Helsinki Hclsingtn Rudolf .Sterner koulu-Rudolf .Steiner
skoktn i HeLsingforx
Hcb ink iH l i . t . s .Knu lu
Jyvaskyla JyvasyLIn Rudolf Steincr-kmitu
Kuopki Kuopion Steiner-Koulu
laihti Lalideti Rudotf Stenx-r-kixitu
laippcenrannan Lappcentannan Steinerkixtlu
Oulu Oulun Setidun Steiiwr-koulu
IHiri Pinn Seudun Steinerkixilu
Rovanlcmi Rovaniemcn Rudotf Stetner-koulu
Sammattl Karjalutij.-u) Vapaa Kvlakixilu
Sxiniijokl Etela-Piitiianmaan. Riidotf .Stcincr-koulu
Tammisaar i Mikael-skolan
Tampere Tampecrcn Rudoll Steiner.kixilu
TurkuTurkun Rudol f Stc iner-koulu
Vaasa Vaasan Rudotf Stcincr-kixilu
Vantaa Vantatui Rudolf Sterner-kinilu

F R A N C E
Fedirmioa ilex Ecolex Rmloll .Sterner en Fnrnce. 11 rue de
Vdlmiiex. F-<)l.t?it Verrierex-le-Buixxon.
Avignon A»ix.-iaiuHi Point du Jixir
Cbatou (nr Ibirfal Ecole Perceval
Colmar Eeolc Matliia.v Gntncurdd
Laboisaiere Ecole Rudolf Sterner
latchau Acsix.iaiuin pour la pcStigogiede R SteiiKren
milieu rural L'Adret
•St. Fai«t de Haul nr. Pau Ecole du Soleil el Janlin
d'Enfants
Saint Genis Laval Ecole Rudoll Sterner

.Salnt-Menoux Ecote Rudolt .Steiiwr

.Strasbourg Ecote Litrre Si-Michel
Troyes Ecole Perceval
Verrieres-le-Bulssim Libre Ecole Rudoll Steiixr

G E R M A N Y
Biindder Freien Wiildortxrliiden cf ll.7iil.U Siiiiitiiii
Heideliojxtrajle .(2.
Aachen Freie Waldixisclrule Aactrcn
Augsburg Freie Watdorlsclrule Aug.shurc
Bad Nauheim Freie Wrddiwlschule Werieniu
Ballngen Freie Wnldistsctrule Balrngeo
Benefeld Freie Wnldiwlscliule Liuulsclrullierrn Beneleld
Bereisch Gladbaeh Fretc Wjddiwtsclrule Berpisch Gladtxxh
Bcrtin-Dahlem Rudolf Steiner .Sclrule Belirr e.V
Bcrtln-î ircberg Freie Waldorfsclrule Kreu/lxrgBeriln-Miirkbch Vierlei Walihxtschulc Mirrkisclxs Vicirel
Beriln-Mlttc Freie Waldorfsclrule
BerilrvSadost Freie Waldorfsclrule Berlin-Sudosr
Berl in-ZehlendorrEmite Molt Sclrule
Bexbach Freie Waldorfsclrule Saar-Plal/
Bielefeld Rudolf Steiner Sclrule Bielefeld
Bocbum Rudolf Sterner .Schule Bixlrum
BobUngen Freie Wafdixfsclrule BB/Stixiellinccn e V
Bonn Freie Woldnrfsctrute Bixirr
Bonnlohaimcs-Sctrule. Freie Waldoriscliule lUr
Erxiehungsli i l le
Braunschweig Freie Waldorlsckule BraurrsctiwergBremen I Frerc Waldnrtsctrule Bremen
Bremen II Freie Waldiwfschute Bremen. Zwergscltule
Chcmnltx Freie Watdorfschule
Chiemgau Fretc W,tldorfscIiule Cliienignu
Coburg Rudolf Steiner Sclrule Cohurg
Cottbus Freie Wotdorfsctiule
Darmstadt Freie Woldorfscliule Dnmislrxll
Oetmold Freie Waldorfsclrule Lippe-lX-tnuild
Dielxcnhach Rudolf Sreiner .Sclrule Dtel/erthtxlr
Dortmutxl Georgsctrulc
Dortmund Rudolf Steiner .Schule
Dresden Freie Waldorfsehule
Diisseldorr Rudolf Steiner Schule Diisschlorl
Dulsburg Frere Waldorfscbulc NicxIerrlK-rn
Eckemriirde Freie SValdorlschuh! Eckemliinle
Elmshom Frere Waldorscbule Ebnslronr
Engelberg Freie Wrrldortschule Engetherg
Engstingen Freie Wnldorlsclrule out tier Alh
Erflsladl-t.ihlar Freie Waldorischule Voteilel
Eriangen Frere Waldorfshule Eriarrgeir
Essen Frere Waldorfscltule
^lingcn Freie Wrddiwlschule Eulrrrgeri
Evtngbaasrn Freie Waldorlsclrulc Evinslrauscrr
Fllderstadt Freie Waldoriscliule aul deri Fridenr
Flensburg Frere W.-ddiwfschule FIcirshurg
Frankenthal Freie Waldiwfschule Vorderplal/
Frankfurt/Matn Frere Widdiwfsctrule
Frankkfur t / fMrr Fre ie Waldor fsc l tuL-
Freiburg Fre-re Wotdiwlsclrule Freihurg-Wxrhre
Freiburg Frere Waldorfsclrule Si. Gerwgetr
Freiburg Frex; Watdorlsclrule Krrchstr.rssc
Freiburg Michacl-Scbule
Frledriehsthal-BlldsliH-k fotuinne.vschuIe. Heilpadaeoersche
Freie Waklortsclrulc
Gladbeck Frere Waldorfsclrule Gbxlhick
Giipplngen Freie Wnldrvlschulc Frlsral
Guttfngcn Freie Waldortsclrule GiXtingeo
Ciuterslnh Freie Wnldorscirule Gutersloir
Haan-Grulten Frere Waldiwfschule Hiutri.Grurrcrr
Hagen Rudotf Steiner Sclrule Hageri
Halle Freie Watdiwlsctmtc
Hamhurg-AItoru Rudolf Sterner Schule Hrurrhurg-Altixur
Hamburg-Bergcdorf Rudolf Steirret Sclrule Bergedrwl
Harahurg-Bergstedt Rudolf .Sreiner Schule in den
W.iIddrlrfcTn
Hamburg-Berptedt Clrnstopliiwus .Sclrule
Hamburg.Karburg Rudolf Steiner .Sckule H.-trburg
Hamburg-Nlrnstedten Rudoll Sreirx-r .Sclrule Nierislc'dicrr
Hamburg-Wandsbek Rudolf Sterner .Schule W.-rndslvk
Hanrm Freie Waldrwfsclruk; Hamrn
Haimover/Masehsee Freie Waldiwlschule
Hannnvcr.RirthffId Freie W.-tldiwlschulc H.-urrioicr-Bi4trlcld
Heldleherg Freie Waldiwfschule Heallehcrg
Heldenhelm Frere Wnldtwlsdrule
Heilhmnn Freie Waldiwfschule Heilhrorrri
Hcrdecke Ita-Wegmarm-Sclrule arrr
Genrerncchaltskmnkctrluus Hcnlccke
Heme Krivrauisclrule
Hlldeshelm Freie Wrddiwisclrule lirklclrcrrrr
H n f F r e r e W a l d i i r t s c l r u l e H o i
Itxehoe Frere Waldorischule Ir/clxv
Jena Freie W.-ddiwsclrule
Kakeratorf Rudoll Sierrrer Schule Nonllrerde
Katienkirchrn Frere Waldorischule KalrcrrkirclHrrr
Karlsruhe Frere Waldiwlschule Karlsrulre
Kassel Freie Waldiwfschule Kassel
Kiel Freie Waldorischule Kiel
KirchhelmfTeck Rudoll Sierner Schule Nurtrrrgcri-
Kirchheim
KlebmuchnoMr Frere Waldiwlschule Klctrtnen.lrtxiu
Klein ZastniM Freie Waldiwlschule Greiisuald in KIcrri
Zastnnv
Kdtn Frere Walikwl sclrule Kohr
Krefetd Frere Waldorischule Kreleld
Lclpxh: Frere Waldiwlschule
Lensahn Widdorfsdrule in I Ktholsieirr
lairrach Frere Woldorlscltuk' LorTiich
LiihebriHl Rudoll Steiirer .Schule Lolrekirxl
l.udwigsburg Frere Widdortschule Ludu rgshirre
Litlieck Frere Wrddiwlschule Luhcck
Liinehurg Rudoll Sreincr Schule Lurrelxrrg
Magdehurg Frere Waldiwlschule

Mainz Frere Wrddiwlschule Main/
blannheim Freie Waldorischule
Marburg Freie Waldiwlschule Marburg
Minden Frere Wrddiwlschule Mirxkrn
Monchcngbdbach Rudoll Steinerschule in
MOncbengladhach
M&theim/Ruhr Freie Waldorischule in Mulheinr
Malthrim Freie Waldorischule im Markgrtlfler laurd
Munehen/Daginng Rudolf Sleiner .Schule Dasllins
Mtinchcn/Grdbrnztll Rudolf Steirrer Sctiulc Gmhen/cll
Munchcn/lsraaning Rudolf Steiner Schule
Miinchcn/.Schwabing Rudolf Steirrer Schule
Miimtcr Freie Waldorischule MUnster
Ncurnwcg Kmnkenlmuvschule dc-r tlrerapeutLsclien
Genrernsclialt lUr Kinder und Jungendpyvchialrie
Neumirnstrr Freie Waldorischule Neum'unster
Ncutiicd Rudoll .Steiner Schule Ncuwied
Nitmberg Rudoll Sterner Schule
Nurtingvn Rudoll Steiner Sclrule
Dberurscl Freie Wrrldiwlsclrule Vordertaunus
tlffenburg Frere Waldorischule (Ulcnhurg
flldrnburg Freie Wrddiwlschule
IHterberg Freie Waldortschule Westplal/
Ottcnbcrg Frerc Ruikdl Sletner Schule
ITorxbrim Goedteschule - Fretc Waldorfsclrule
Putsdam Freie Wrddtwfsctruie
Ravcmburg Freie Wrddorfschuk- Ravercshurg
Rcmschrid Rudoll Srcirx-r Schule Rcmsctieid
Kcndshurg Freie Waldiwlschule Rendshurg
Kcutlingcn Frere Geiwgenschule
Rostock Wri ldorlschule Rosl ixk
Saariiruckwn Frere Wrddorlschule Saruhruckco
Schh>n Hamlxim Rudoll Steiner .Sclrule Sctiloll Hamhom
Sebondorf Rudoll Sreiner .Schule Airtmersce
.Scbnpfbclm Frere Waldorischule SctrnpHreim
Si'hwabisch Gmttnd Frere Wnldorfschule Sctiw rihrscti
Gmund
Schsvithisch Hall Frere Wrddiwlschule Schualiisih Hidi
SIcgen Rudoll Sterner .Sclrule Siegc-rr
Sorsum Freie Waldiwlschule .Siwsum
SL Augustin-Hangviar Freie Waldorischule rnr Sregkreis
Stadc Freie Walilorlsclrule Stride
Stuttgart Frere Waldorischule Ulrhurdshohe
Stuttgart Frere Waldorischule am KriflK-rwatd
Stuttgart Micirael Bauer Sctruie
Trier Frere Waldiwlschule Trier
Tubingen TUhrngcw Freie Writdorl.schule
Oliertlngen Frere Wrdixlrlschulc am Bixicnscv
Ulm Freie Wrddonsctrule L'Inr
Ulm Freie Waldiwlschule run lllerhlick
Vaibingen/Enx Freie Wrddorlschule Vrutringen/En/
Villingen-.Sehurnnlngrn Rudoll .Steiner Sctiulc
Wahinies Frere Waldorischule Wrrhlwies
Wungen Freie Wrddiwlschule Wangen
WaniK-E icke l H ibemiaHhu le
Waltenscheid Widrir .Schule Watlenschetd
W e i m a r F r e r e W r d d o r l s c h u l e
Wendclstvin Freie Walikwlscliule Wendelstein
Wcmstein Freie Waldiwlsctrule Wenniern
Wiehl Frere Waldorschule (Iberlvrg
Wiesbaden Frew Wrddiwtsctrule Wicshaden
Witten I Rudoll Srerrxrr Schule Witten
Witten il Rudolf .Steiner Schule Witten
Wolfsburg Freie Widdiwfschule Wolfshurg e V
Wiirxhurg Freie Wrddiwlschule Wiirxburg
Wuppertal Christian Miwgenstem .Sclrule
3Vup|iertal West Rudoll Sterrx-r Schule

H U N G A R Y
Budaiirs Wrddiwlrskoki
Budapest Wrddiwltskii lr i
Budapest Walikwiiskolrr
Dunakesxi Wrddiwliskola
t t i x l i i l l i i W r i l i l o r l i s k o l r i
G i i i r W r i l d i w t i s k o l r r
M i s k o l c W r i l d i i r l r s k o k i

t K E I . A N D
CiHileenhridgr Cixilcvnhndge Schixil
Dublin Duhhn Rudoll Sreirxr Sclnxil

I S K A E I .
Jcrusalrri i Waldorl Sclnxil
Kiryat Tison Slukcxl .Sihixil
Na/arelb Hrirdul Wjldiwl Scixxi l

I T A L Y
.ixximiii.-nmr Ainu I .St iiidii. xuiClerici 12. t-22ii.(ii Ciuniiax;e
V n l i o i C O . M l i i
I l i x r s e n t i n o . S c u o l r i R u d o l l S r e i n e r
Bologna Scvrola 'Mann Gamgnrun'
L ' o r i x i L i h e i a S c u o l a W a l d o r l
Mrran Frere Wrddiwisclrule Ctrrrsiirui Miwgeiisiciii Menir
M t l a n o . S c u o l r i R u d o t I . S t e r n e r
M i l a n o - l a i m b r a l r L i h e i r i S c u o l r i R u d o l l S r e r r x ' r
I Iriagii dl Mira Scuokr Rudolf Srerner
Padova Scuokr Waldorl dr P.idoi-j
Palermo Lihenr Scuokr Wrddiwl
Ktwva dl Pappa Libera Scuokr del Castelti Romrrni
Roma Scuolri Rudoll Sierner 'Grrrrdirxi del Ccdrr'
Sagrado .Scuokr Rudoll Sterner
Torino .Scuokr 'Rudoll Sleirx'r'

J A PA N
Token Rudoll Slerrxw Sctxxil Tokio

K E N Y A
Nairobi Ruitoll Sletix-r .Sctxxil Nrrinihi

L A T V I A
Leilifche Aswtimion/fir Wahlorfpetdagogik. lerocii tela I.
LV IU l . i R iga
Adaxi Aikuu Briva Valdiwfa Skola
Riga Rigos Centra Pamatskola

L I E C H T E N . S T E I N
Schaan Licchtensteinisclk; Waldortschule

L U X E M B O U R G
I'erthrr fir WoldorfpOilagogik Ufitelmerg. 4S Rue de I 'Ax e
L 1147 Luxembourg.
Luxembourg Frdi4)ffenUecli-Waldorfschoul

M E X I C O
Cucmavaca Colegio Waldiwf de Cuemavac
Mexico Ccnmi Educativo Goethe

N E T H E R L A N D S
Bond xaa Vrije Scholen. Hoolilxiraal 211. NL- .(972 LA
Oriebergen.
Alkmaar Rudolf Sleurersclrixii Alkmarw
Aikmaar-Oirdorp Rudolf Stcirrcrsclxxd Oudiwp
Aimelo Dc Vrde Scixxil Atmcio
Almerc Vrije Scixxil
Alphen a/d Rljn Vrije Scixxil Rrddcnixxw
Amenfoort Vri je School
Amslcivecn Pareivabchixil
Amxlerdam Geen Grooteschixil
Amslcrdam Tirhiasscli ixi l
Apeldoora Vrije School
Arnhem PareivaUchixrl
As»n Vrije Sc'hixil Assen
Bergen Adriaan Roktnd Hohiichixd
Bergen Bergense Vrije School
De Bill Rudolf Steinersdxxd
Boxmetr Vrije Schixil De Morgenster"
Breda Rudolf Steinersclxxil
Breda Vrije Scixxil Breda Bovenbouw
tirummen Micliaelsluxrvesclxxil
Bussum Vrije Scfiixil Micirael
Dein Vrije .School Widar
Deventw Vrije Schixil De kl. Jotuurrx-s-
l̂ lnchero Vrije Scixxil 'De Kleine Prinswrdrecht Diwdtse Vrije Sclnxil
R? Sch iw I DrkhergcnKde Vrije ScbtxilEtle
Eindhoven Dc Vrije ScluHd Brahant (Wi
Eindhoven Vrije Schotd Brabant <N)
Elndhoven-Zuld Vrije School
Etnmen Vrije Scliool MictiaCl
r.nxhcdc Vrije Schixil Ensclrede
ftouda Vrije Scixxil
Gronfrrgen De Vrije Schixil Gnwiingen
Ctroningcn De Vrije Schixil Groningcn BB
Den Haag Vrije Sctuxil den Hoag
Den Haag De Vrije Sctuxil Binxnhouw
Den Haag Vrije Sctxxil Wonnehald
Den Haag Tohia.ssclxxil
Haarlem Rudolf Steinerschixil Haarlem
Haarlem-Nixird Vrije Sctxxil Kennemcrtand
HarderwiJk Vrije Scixxil Valeniijn
Heerlen Vrije Scixxil Heerlen
Den Helder Vrije Scixxil Meriijn
Hetmond Vrije Sctxxil PcclkuxJ
'.e llerlogenhoKb Rudolf Stcirietscluxil
Hilleginn Vrije Schixil v. d. Bolleniuvck
Hiivemum Vrije School
Iliiofddorp Vrije Sctxxil Haarlemmcniiecr
Hoorn Westfric.ce Vrije Scixxil
Krimpen/Ussei Rudolf Steiner .Sctuxil

l a r e u u a r d e n M i c l r a c ' l s c l x x i l L e e u n - a r d c n
Leiden Rudolf Sxtinetschixil
Ixiden-Noord Vrije Sctxxil Marcland
l.elden Vrije Scbixilgemcensc'h
Maastricht Maastrichu Vrije .Scixxil
Maastricht Maostrrchu Vrije .Sclnxil BB
Meppel Vnje Schixil Meppel
Meppel Vrije Schixil Meppel BB
Mlddetburg Vnje Schixil Zcreland
Nijmegen 1 Vrije School •Oiicl"
Nijmegen H Rudolf Sleinerschixil
Nijmegen Kamei de Gnite College
Oldenzaal Vrije Sclnxil 'De Zcivrisler'
tKisterhoot Vrije Schixil de Strijerre
tlud Beljerland Vrije School R. Steiner
Purmerend Vrije Scixxil 'Wiirerkmd'
Roermond Vrije Schixil 'Clmstnpltiirus'
R c K t s e n d a a l R u d i i t l S t e i r x - r s c l x x i t
Rotterdam Vnje .Sctxxil Vrcdetriil
Rotterdam Rudolf .Steinencluxil Pniuenland
Rotterdam Rudolf StcincT College Rouerdom
.Slttard Vnje .Sctxxil Siii.'wd
Sorst Praktisc'lie Lax-rgaitg
Te r n e u z e n S l e u i e r s c t i i x i l d e Z i x r n e s c t x x i l
Den Burg Texei Vrije Sctnxil Teiel
Tiei Jiilxinnesschixil
Ttlberg Vrije SclxxiiTrtiaixk-r
Uden Vnje .Scixxil 'De Zeveinter"
Utrecht Vrije Schixil Utrecht
Venlo Rudoll Steinersclxxil Nixwd-Limhurg
Wageningen Vnje .SclKXil De 'Zwaneridder'
IVintenirijk Vrije Sdnxil Wrnicnwijk
Zaandam Vnje .School Zaanstrvek
Zeiit ZciUer Vrije Sctxxil
Zebt Slichbe Vrije Scixxil
Zebt ToNassctxxil
Zoetermeer Vnje Schixil
Zulphen Vrije Sclnxil 'de Berkei'
Zutphen Vrije Schixil Biiventxiuur 'de Bcrkel'
Ztttpben Vrije Schixil de IJsscI'
Zutphen Vrije Sctxxil Biivenhouw 'de UtscI'
Zmillc Vrije Sctuxil

N E W Z E A L A N D
Federation of Rudolf Steiner School. PO Box Mdl. Haxtingx
Haxxkei Bar.
Auckland Michael Park School

^ckland Tittrangi Rudolf Sicinti SdxxilChrblchurch Chrutchurch Rudolf Sieirxw Sclxxd
Dunedln Kotuku School
Hastingi Rudolf Steiner School
Tatmnga Rudolf Steiner School Initiative
Wellington Raplioel House Rudolf Steiner Sdxxil

.Stemtikolene i Norge. Prof Dahlxgt. 3tl. N4I26II Oxlo
Aleiund Steineixkolen i Alesund
Ai Steinentkolen i As
Atker Rudolf Steinerxkolen i Asker
Askim Steinenkolen i Indre Ostfold
Baerum Steincrxkolen I Baerum
Bergen Rudolf Steiner-Skolen i Bergen
Bergen Steinerxkolen pa Nesttun
Drammen Steinerskolen 1 Drammen
Frcdrikxtad Steinerxkolcn i Fredrikitad
GJovlk/Toten Steinenkolen Cjhvtk/Ttxen
Haugesund Steinerxkolcn i Haugesund
Hedemarken Stctnerxkoien pa Hcdemarkeii
Hurum Rudolf Steinenkolen i Humm
Krbtiannnd Steinenkolen i Kristiansand
Lil lehamnxr Li l lehammer Steinenkolen
i-orenskng Stcincixkolen i Loremkog
Moo Rudolf Steinenkolen i Mou
Nenoddlangen Rudolf Steinerskolen pa Ncsoddcn
Oslo Rudolf Steinenkolen i Oslo
Ringerike Rudolf Steinerskolen pa Rtngerike
SUvangcr Steinenkolen i Stavanger
Trondbeim Steinerskolen i Troixltieim
Tromso Stetnenkolen iTmnuO
Vestfold Steinerskolen i Vestfiild

P E R U
Lima Colegio Waldorf Lima
l.ima Colegio San Clwistophetus Ipara niixis exceptionidesi

P O R T U G A L
ioigos Escoia Primavem

R O M A N I A
Federatia Waldorf din Romania. Henri Coanda nr. 24.
I . R0-7mi Buairest i
Dra»v Scsiaia Nr. 22
CluJScoalaNr. 18
Irui Scsxtla Nr. GS
Siraeria Scoala
Timboara Scoala Nr. Gl ?

R U S S I A
Mokow Free Waldorf School Muscniv
St Petersburg Rudolf Steiner Sctxxil on the Kreuzinsvl

S L O V F J H A
Orumv prijateliex. ix aldoifike uile. Rmlicexa 2. filtttiil
Ljiihljima. Slovenia.
Ljubljana WaJdorf&ka »ib Ljubljana

S O U T H A F R I C A
Sontbern African Fetleraiion of Waldorl Schoolx. PO Bo x
d7J.*7. Brxaniton. Tranxxniil. 21121 Johimneshiirg.
Alexarxlra Inkanyezi WaUnrf Sdxxil
Cape Town Waldorf Sctxxil
Cape Town Michael Oak Waldiwf Sdxxil
Durban Naial Waldorf School
Jahannesburg Miclvtcl Mount Waldiwf Schixil
Meadowbnds Sun. Moon and Stan Sikhulise Waldorl
.School
Natal Meadoivswecl Farm Sctxxil
Pretoria Max Stibbe Schixil

S P A I N
Alicante Associaririn Escuela Libre Saa Juan
Las Roias/Madrtd Escuela Libre Micael

S W E D E N

Walilorfdtolefederaiiunen. Frultienixgaiun 17. S- I224II
. S t o c k h o l m . S u e d e n
B r o m m a K r i s u i l f e n k i i t a
D e b b o D c I s N i W a l d i i r f s k o L i
F a r s t a M a r t i m k i i l a n

Garpenbetg Annaskutan
Gdteborg Rudolf SteiiKnkoton
fi n e s u G n c s i a W a l d i i r r x k o L i
H i x i r E m i l i a s k o l a n
Jama Orjarukolan
Jama Markukolan
Kalmar'Katmar Waldiwfskiila
L u n d R u d o l f S i c i n c n k o l a n
M a r s t a J o s e n n a s k o l o n

Norrkoping Rudolf Steinerskokin
Nykoping Mikaetbkolan
fbwbro Johannaskiilan.
Simrbhamn Sonaxkolan
SaderkotfngWaldiwfskoLm i Soderkitping
Spinga Ellen Key Skolan
Svartsjo Miflariktrreis Wakliwf skoki
Tiby Frejaskolan
Umci Umea Walikwfskiita
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Uppiala UpiKaki WaMiirlskola
VUi^o Unmraskulen
VIkbobndet Sicschus Waldortsknia

S W r r Z E R I . A N l >
Of rutttkren tier Riuhl) Sterner Schulen in tier Schnei:, t/v
Reniilu Ccnmi. Jenleiures 2. CH-2S72 Lullnjten
Adlbu- i l /Zt i r ic I ) RudoU-Slc incr-SchuIc Si l i lau '
Acsch RudtiU-Slcincr-SchuIe Biiseck
Arksbtlm RinloU-Sieincr-Schulc "Umcr don Weii lcn"
Basel RiKkilf-SlciiKT-Schuli;
Basel CtinunplHvus Scliulc
Basel Helbiibergsohule
Bern Rudolf-Sicincr-Scliulc Bern und tiiigcn
Bern Rudoir-Slcincr-KleinklasscRscltuIc
Bkl Rud»ilt-SteiiK-r-Sclmlc
Char Rodoll-Sieincr-Scliulc Cliur
SI. Catkn Rudoll-Sici iKr-Sclt t i lc
(ieneve/Conf^an Ecole Rudolf SieiRcr
ClariseH: Fa-ic BildungsUiiic Glahwgg
b i s S c l i I O s s l i l a s

Ittlticn Rudolf StcUicr Schulc Bern und liiigcn
Kreuzlingcn Rudolf-Stcincr-Schulc
Uansentbal Rudolf-Sieincr-Sriiulc Ohenuirgau
lamcnaa RudoU-Slcincr-Schule Ohctvnimcnla!
laiasanae Erole Rudolf Sleincrde LausnniK
I.enzbtti]E Rudolf-Slciner-Scliule Aorgau
Ltttnuio .SoioLi Rudolf .Sicinor
Luiem Rudolf-Steiner-Scbuie
Marbaeh Rudotf-Slcincr-Schulc Marhach
Muncbenstcin Rudolf Slcincr Scltule MUnctKiisloin
Muttcnz Rudolf Sicinor Dberstufcnscbule
Ncochfitel Ecolc Rudolf Sleintf
ib-atleln Riidulf-.StciRcr-Schulc Magunfcls
Scballhattsen Rudolf-Sieincr-Scbule
Schttls-Tarasp Bcrgscliule Asrona
Solotbt tro Rudolf-Stcincr-Sclmlc
Spier RudoIf-Slciner-.Sclmle Bcmer Ohcrkutd
Wetzfkon Rudolf-Slciner-Schulc Zdrchcr Obcrland
W I I F r e i e Vo l k s s c h u l e W j l
W ln t c r l hn r Rudo l l -S le i nc f -Schu l c
Yverdon Ecole Rudolf Siciner Les Biolcs
Zor ich Rudol f -Stc incr-Scbulc
Zuricb-Albbrieden Rudolf-Sleincr-Sctmle Atbisneden
Zue Rudolf-Slctner-Schulc Zug

U N I T E D K I N G D O M
Sleiner Scliviilf Fellinnliip. Kitlhrttoke Park. ForesI Ron .
Fail .Suue\ RHIS SJB
A b e r d e e n A b e r d e e n W a l d o r f . S c I k h i I
B e l f a s t H o l s i n a i d R u d o l f S l e i n e r S e t i i M d
llntton BiHton Village ScIkhiI
lirlgblon Bngliion Sietiier ScIhhiI
B r i s t o l B n s i o l W a l d o r l S c b i x d

Canterbury Perry Coun Schixil
Dyfed Nani-y-Cft m Rudolf Sleiner Seliixil
Edinburgh Tin; Rudoll Sleiner Siliool ol Edinhurgli
E o r e s i R o i t M i c h a e l H a l l S c h o o l

Clasgow Glasgow Sleiner Sctxnil
Gbmcrster Wynsiivn.'s Sclmol
H e r e f o r d H e r e l o r d W a l d o r l S c b i m l
I l k e s t o n M i c h a e l H i n i s e S c h i n i l

Kings laingley Rudolf Sa-iner Sciaiol
laindun k Muihemy Bush Kindergattcii
l a i n d o n N o r t h L i x i d o n R u d o l l S i c i n e r S c l n x i l
laindon k Pnimose Nursery
laindon Waldorl Sdniol ol Soulli West London

Morayshire Moray Sleiner School
Noltbigbatn lona .Scinnrl
Reading k Reading Sleiner Scliool Kindergarten
Rlngwoud Ringwood Waldorf Sclniol
Padworlh/Readlng Alder Bridge SchoolSt. Albans 1 Si. Alhans Klndergarien
Sheffield Sliellield Sleiner Kindergarten
Snoivdonia Snowdonia Sleiner Sciuiol
Stourbridge Elmrield .Sclionl
Stroud k Stroud Valleys Kindergarten
Stroud k Sunlands Nursery
Tolnts Rudolf Siciner Scliool South Devon
York Vi*k Siciner Schitol

U N I T E D S TAT E S O K A M E R I C A
Atviciniion of Walilorf Stiioolt ol North Amertctt. Chittriitttn.
thtviil Alton. .I7SII Biitmtuer Road Fair Oaky CA 9S62II
'Fall iiieiiiiieryhip of the Astociation of Walilorf Schoolt of
North Aiitertca
C A U F O R N I A
■Alladena Pasadena Waldorf Sclunil
'Auburn Live Oak Waldorf School
'Calpelb Waldorf .School of MendiK'ino Countv
Davb Davis Waldnrf School
'Emcryyflle East Bay Waldorf ScIukiI
' F a i r O a k s . S a e i a m e n t o W a l d o r f S c h c x i l

Newport Beach Waldorf Scliool of Orange County
Jatncslown Sierra Waldorf School
l a i s A l i o s W a l d o i t S c fi o o l o f d i e P e n i n s u l a

'Nortbr idge Highland Hal l
Ptaeerville CeiLv Springs Waldorl School
Saeranrento Camellia Waldorf Sclnxrl
*San Fransbco San Fmnsisco Waldorf School
*San Rafael Marin Waldorf Sclaxrl
Santa Barbara Waldorf Sciuxrl of Sanla Barh.-un
'Santa Crui Santa Cruz Waldorf Sehixil
Sanla Monica Waldorf Schixrl of Santa Monica
'SanU Rosa Susnmerfteld Waldorf Sduxil
Sebaslopol Wilkrw Wixxl Waldorf Sctioul
Sonoma Sonoma Watley Waldorf Scliool
Spring Valler Waldorf School of San Diego
COLORADO'
Aspen Aspen Waldorf School
'Boulder Shining Mountain Waldorf ScIkxiI
Boulder Shepherd Valley Sdtool &• Garden
•Denver Denver Waldorf Schixrl
far Porle River Song School
F L O R I D A
Gainesville Gtinesville Waldorf .Sdiool
UEORGIA
Deealur TIic aiildren's G.trden
H A W A I I
• Honolulu Honolulu Walihxl Schixrl
Keau Malamalanra Schixrl
Kitauca Kauai Wtdihwl Schixrl
' Kula Haleakcla Schixrl
I D A H O

Sandpnlnt Sandpoini Waldorl Schixrl
I L L I N O I S

'Chicago Cllicagir Waldmf .Sdxxrl
E v o n s l o n G r e a t I k i k s S d x x r l

M A I N E

Blue Hill The Bay Sdxxrl
Kreeporf Meiriconeag Schixrl
W. Rockport Asliurxid Sdtixrl

M A R Y L A N D
'Ballimnre Walihrit .Scfrixil ol Bidliniixv

Beverly Cape Ann SchixrlBourne Waldorf .Schixrl ol Cape Cixl
"""■'nfibin Grc.-u Barringtixi Ruihill Siciiic

'Hadley Haitshnxrk Widdon Schixrl
'Lexington Waldiwf Schixrl
M I C H I G A N
'Arm Arbor Rudolf Steiner Sclnxrl ol Ann Artxn
Btoomfield Hilb Ookktnd Steiner Schixrl
'Detroit Detnrii Waldorl Sdxxrl
M I N N E S O TA
Koreslon Great River WalihrrI Schixrl
MInneaplbCity of Uikes Waldorl Sdxxrl'West SL Paul Minnesiria Waldorf Schixrl
NEW HAMPSHIRE
'KeeneMimadmx'k Wal ikrr l .Sclxxr l
'Wilton High Mowing Sdxxrl
'WUlon Pine Hill Waldorf Sclxxrl
NF.WJFJtSEY
Princeton Waldorf Schixrl ol Pnixelon
NEW MEXICO
.Santa Fe Sa.lia Fe Waldorl Sclxxrl
N E W Y O R K
Duffalo Beautiful River Waldorl .Sclxxrl
'Garden City W.-ildirrf Sclxxrl of Gtinlen Citv
'Ghent Harvtlurme Vallev .Schixrl
•Ithaca Waldorf Sclxxrl of Finger L.Tfces
'New York Rudolf Steiner Sclxxrl
Saratoga Springs Spring Hill Sclxxrl
•Cbeslnut Ridge Green Meadirw Wahhrrl Schixrl
Tilbon Mixinuiin Laurel Schixrl
West Falb Aunrta Waldnrf Schixrl
NORTH CAROUNA
Chapel Hill Emerurn Waldorl .Schixrl
O H I O
Akron Spring Garden .Sclxxrl
Norwood Cincinnati W.-ddotf .Sdxxrl
O R E G O N
•Ashland Tlie Waldorf Sclxxrl ol tlx; Rirgue Vallcv
'Eugene Eugene Waldorf Sclxxrl
Portland Pixtland Walihrrf Sclxxrl
PENNSYLVANIA
'KImberton Kimhert i rn Waldixf Sdxxi l
Marlella .Susiiuelianna Waldorf Sdxxrl
RHODE ISLAND
West Kingston Meadiruhnxrk WaldirrI Schixil
TEXAS
'Austin Austin Waldorf Schixrl
VERMONT
Norwich Upper Valley Waldorf Schixrl
Sbelburtw Lake Champlain Waldorf .Sclxxrl
Wolcott Gtren Mnuniain Stdxxrl
V I R G I N I A
Charlottesvil le Cnrssnuds Waldorl Sclxxrl
Washington Spring Mouniain Schixrl
W A S H I N G T O N

BclUngham Wliaicxrm HiIU Waldiel Sclxxrl
Clinton Whidhey Iskind Waldorl Schixrl
fl lympta Olympia Woldix l Sdxxr l
•.Seattle Seattle Waldixl Sdxxrl

Milwaukee W.-ddorf .Schixrl ol Milivnukcc
Pervaukee Prairie Hill Widdixl .Sdxxrl
Vinxjaa Pteasanl Ridge Sclxxrl

U R U G U A Y
M o n t e v i d e o C o l e

k
V i W a l d o r f

s c h o o l
0 0 P T e B c ; n e r
^ e d u c a n o nV

New EnglandWaldorf Teacher Training
announces a new graduate level program

Starting in July 1996
with 3 summer intensives and 2 years of
study, research, and internship leading to
Waldorf High School Certificate in

• S c i e n c e s • M a t h e m a t i c s
• Humanities • Foreign Languages

For more information, contact:
Dr. Douglas Gerwin, New England Teacher Training
Box 545, Wilton, New Hampshire 03086
Tel (603) 654 - 2391 Fax (603) 654 - 6588

furŷ h(Ŷ y School
I Peredur Cgh I tg fo r the Ar l s

(formerly the London School of Eurythmy)

A four year training in eurythmy

Syllabus includes speech formation, music theory, anthroposophy,
choral singing and literature.

Shorter courses in form drawing, clay modelling, Bothmer gymnastics,
projective geometry, pedagogical and curative eurythmy.

For further information, please contact:
The Secretary, Eurythmy School, Peredur Centre for the Arts, Dunnings Road,
East Grinstead, W. Sussex RH19 4NF, England. Telephone: (01342) 312527

F a x : ( 0 1 3 4 2 ) 3 2 3 4 0 1
The diploma issued by ihe school is recognised by the Section for ihe Arts of Eurythmy. Speech and Music ai the Goetheanum in Domacli. Switzerland.

Xtibios
5chaalat/frt

fit CENTRE FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF
T H E V I S U A L A R T S

The school now offers a four year training in Art and
Artistic Therapy including:

Year 1 foundations in Goethe's Theory of Colour
Year 2 an exploration of Rudolf Steiner's artistic impulse
Year 3 & 4 artistic therapy studies and practical experience in clinics etc

or fine art studies and practise in lazur and mural techniques

All Year 1 courses are open to visitors • Summer Courses July 8 - 20 1996

For full details please contact
T O B I A S S C H O O L O F A R T

Coombe Hill Road, East Grinstead, Sussex RH19 4LZ, UK
Telephone (01342) 313655 Fax: (01342) 323401
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Rudolf Steiner Waldorf Schools in UK and Ireland
Teacher Training Courses • Publicity Leaflets • Promotional Lectures

Videos on Rudolf Steiner Waldorf Education • Information Folders
Advice to New Projects • Exhibition Hire

Teachers^ Journal - Paideia • Educational Publications
Steiner Education (formerly Child and Man) - twice ŷearly Magazine

DETAILED INFORMATION FROM
STEINER SCHOOLS FELLOWSHIP, KIDBROOKE PARK. FOREST ROW, SUSSEX RHUS 5JB

phone 01342 822115 fax 01342 826004
clvirity Div 295104

G r o w S p i r i t u a l l y
S e r v e P r a c t i c a l l y

Explore New Directions in Education, the Arts. Sciences and Community Development
♦ Ongoing series of lectures, workshops and cultural events
♦ Orientation Year in anthroposophical studies
♦ Waldorf Teacher Training & Early Childhood Education

Programs (Master's Degree option)
♦ Speech and Drama Program
♦ Business Studies & Community Development Program

Located in an established anthroposophical community'
S U N B R I D G E C O L L E G E

260 Hungn' Hollow Road, Spring Valley. New York 10977

(914) 425 - 0055

Founda t i on Yea r

Anthroposophical Studies
and the Arts

Wa l d o r f Te a c h e r
E d u c a t i o n

Preparation for Kindergarten,
Grades, and High School Teaching

B.A. and M.A. Option

Arts Program and
Goethean Stud ies

P r o g r a m

S a n F r a n c i s c o
E x t e n s i o n P r o g r a m

in Waldorf- Teacher Education

S u m m e r W o r k s h o p s
for Teachers and Parents

9 2 0 0 F a i r O a k s B o u l e v a r d
F a i r O a k s . C a l i f o r n i a 9 5 6 2 8

( N e a r S a c r a m e n t o )

( 9 1 6 ) 9 6 1 - 8 7 2 7
FAX (916) 961-8731

Pi Training within the
Camphill /Vtovement

offers an opportunity to complement
the study of the healing art of Eurythmy
with practical experience in the curative

and therapeutic work of two distinct
Camphill Communities.

Further information is available from:
The Ringwood-Botton Eurythmy School,

The Sheiling Community, Ashley, Ringwood,
Hampshire BH24 2EB England

Tel: (01425)470458/473479/477488 Fax: (01425)479536

Hibernia
School of

flrtfshc Therapy

A four year full-flme training
based on anthroposophy
and the work of Dr Hauschka

taught by therapists and doctors

The first two years are suitable
for people on sabbat ical leave

Key subjects • water colour painting • drawing
• cloy modelling • medical and colour studies

Hibernia School of Artistic Therapy

Hawkwood College.
Palnswick Old Road, Stroud
Glouces te rsh i re GL6 7QW

Tel. 01453 751685

4 6 4 7



I N K A N Y E Z I
R / U N B O W
P R O J E C T

St'lt-hdf! [1 "lUllfll Co-op
in tUexonth-n, S. Africa

makes beautiful
ethnic dolls in Waldorf

style as well as
soft shoes

(double canvas upper,
rubber sole) in bright

A f r i c a n c o l o u r s

Help people help themselves by
requesting a pricelist from the
Inkanyezi Rainbow Project,
P. O. Box 2063, Marlboro 2063. S. Africa
F a x / Te l : 0 11 - 4 4 3 - 0 3 8 5

or a full catalogue irom
Inkanyezi Rainbow Project,
P. O. box 1123. Blue Hill,
ME 04614. USA
Fax: 207-374-2383

Hot off the Press...

"An Imp on
Either Shoulder"

working on onr feinpermnenfs
by Gilbert Childs
author of:

Understand YOUR Temperament
Steiner Education in Theory and Practice

Your RE-incamating Child

Now avai lable from:
Wain Farrants, Botton Bookshop

Danby, Whitby, N. Yorkshire Y021 2NJ
and all good booksellers

ISBN 1 900301 00 8
140 X 210 mm; paperback; 80 pp; price £6.95

Not for or about children -
but great for YOU and grandparents!

SCIENCE TEACHERS
T R A I N I N G C O U R S E

for Rudolf Steiner (Waldorf) Schools

This one year full-time course, begun in 1986, is built around the question:
"How do we meet today's adolescents with a meaningful science curriculum
based on spiritual science?"

W The course runs from early September to late June but those applying from the
/ Southern Hemisphere could, if necessary, follow the first term with leaching practice
I and supplementary work in their home countries. The course includes:

• Curriculum study of Upper/High School science subjects
• Observation of classes and leaching practice in U.K. schools
• Rudolf Steiner's Scientific-Lecture courses • Laboratory Practical
• Study of adolescence • Teaching skills (preparation, discipline etc.)
• Weekly Painting, Eurythmy, Modelling and Speech

If you have a real wish to teach science in a Steiner (Waldorf) Upper (High) School, then
please write to Graham Kennish, Science Teachers' Training Course for further details.

Wynstones School Whaddon Gloucester GL4 OUF United Kingdom Tel: (01452) 522475) (24 hour tape)
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J iawthorn Press
^ooks for Parents
^11 Year Round

Druitt, C. Fynes-Clintorij M. Rowling
t̂irnming with seasonal storieŝ  activities, crafts, poems and

recipeSj this book offers a guide to celebration for families.
288ppi i 869 890 477sSeptember 1995s£12.95s200 x 250mm.

Festivals Together
S. Fitzjohn, M. Weston, J. Large
244pps 1 869 890 469s£12.95; 200 x 250mm.
O t h e r W i s e M a n
H. van Dyck - Retold by G. Bradford Millar
64pps I 869 890 663;£5.95; 215 x 138mm.

Parenting for a Healthy Future
D. Coplen
A commonsense approach to the challenging
art of parenting.
148pp; 1 869 890 531;£7.95; 215 x 138mm.^

Troll of Tree Hill
Judy Large
60pp; 1 869 890 744;£9.95;240 x 310mm

Books for Teachers
Creative Form Dratuing 1,2,3
R. Kuuli
Child*s Play 1 & 2; Child*s Play 3
W. van Haren, R. Kischnick

Dratving and Painting in
S t e i n e r S c h o o l s
M.. Junemann

Foreign Language Teaching in
Rudolf Steiner Schools
M. Stott
Games Children Play
K. Brooking Payne
In Place of the Self:
How drugs work
R. Dunselman

Lighting Fires
J. Smit
Music for Young Children
R. Jacobs

Origin and Development of Language
R . W i l k i n s o n

Renewing Educat ion
F. E d m u n d s

Rudolf Steiner
R . L i s s a u

Sing Me the Creation
P. M a t t h e w s

Utopie
M . S t o t t

Ihyage through Childhood
i n t o t h e A d u l t W o r l d

E . F r o m m e r

H a w t h o r n P r e s s
Tel: (01453) 757040
Fax: (01453) 751138
U K .
For catalogue apply
to Hawthorn House,
1 Lansdown Lane,
Stroud, GL5 IBJ


